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The recent statement of Pope Pius 
XII, in which he described television 
as a means of bringing people closer 
together and helping remove obstacles 
to a peaceful world, was made to an 
assembly of Europe’s radio and tele- 
vision broadcasters. 

These broadcasters already have es- 
tablished a Eurovision network, link- 
ing the television facilities of free 
European Nations. Major events in 
Rome, London, Paris and other capi- 

'tals are telecast simultaneously 
throughout Western Europe. Techni- 
cal differences in equipment, as well 
as language barriers, have been over- 
come. It can truly be said that in Eu- 
rope, at least, an effort is being made 
to use television as a weapon for peace 
and understanding. 

Whether the hopes of Pope Pius for 
television can be realized depends 
largely, we believe, upon American 
participation. As the undisputed lead- 
er of the Western world, America must 
understand her allies, just as our al- 
lies must understand us. What better 
means is there of achieving mutual 
understanding than through the me- 
dium of television? 

We already have the technical knowl- 
edge to relay programs across the At- 
lantic. The expense of developing 
workable facilities would be great, 
but we have spent vast sums before— 
and on projects less hopeful of pro- 
viding a basis for peace. What we 
spend in one year merely on propa- 
ganda in Europe would go far toward 
constructing a permanent television 
link that would permit an interchange 
of programs. 

It is time to stop thinking of a trans- 
oceanic relay system as something for 
the world of tomorrow. Today’s world 
needs it. 
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di TV Teletype , 
NEW VORK  5Bob Stahi reports: 

Wide Wide World cameras will skip around the country Sunday, 
Dec. 10, to show how we prepare for Christmas Day celebrations. 
Producers scratching heads over New Year's Day (Sunday), though. 
With the holiday being celebrated on Jan. 2, it seems there'll 
be nothing special going on when ne show is telecast. 

* * 

Entire TV industry engaged in behind-the-scenes 
worry about the poor reception, from both viewers and 
critics, of many of the new season's shows. Networks, 
sponsors and talent agencies fear that, on the basis of 
early rating returns, few of the new shows will last 
out this season. 

e. %-* 

More viewers watched the MARY MARTIN-NOEL COWARD show on Ford 
Star Jubilee recently than the competing JIMMY DURANTE show, ac- 
cording to Trendex. But both GEORGE GOBEL and Your Hit Parade 
topped it in the final hour . . . And The ferry Como Show is 
beating the DORSEY BROTHERS! Stage Show consistently. 

Joe and Mabel series now scheduled to debut Jan. 3. 
This poses a problem for CBS, because Meet Millie, which 
retained its Tuesday night time period when Joe was 
postponed this fall, has been climbing higher and high- 
er in the ratings. 

% & * 

OZZIE and HARRIET NELSON formed Stage 5 Productions to pro- 
duce a feature-length movie based on their TV show. .. And 
VANESSA BROWN wants to do a movie of My Favorite Husband, which 
would co-star her with her TV husband, BARRY ON. 

%* *& * 

After a five-month layoff to film a movie version of 
Foret Intrigue, producer SHELDON REYNOLDS is launching 
production of a new Intrigue telefilm series . . . TOM 
EWELL, of "Seven Year Teor” fame, stars on G.E. Theater 
Sunday, Dec. 4, in a comedy-mystery titled "The Case of 
Mr. Pelham." 

t%. & 

Some Hollywood telefilm producers are worried that Hollywood 
actors are becoming too familiar to TV audiences. Ziv-TV, for 
one, is tapping the pool of East Coast acting talent for some 
of its shows . . . ARNOLD STANG, added to The Goldbergs cast, 
recreating the role of Seymour, Jake's shipping clerk, that he 
played originally on radio. 

= # & 

Robert Montgome Presents dickering for ESTHER WIL- 
LIAMS to play a Seatant dramatic role in an upcoming 
production. So far, MONTGOMERY hasn't found a play 
suitable for the actress . . . Universal-International 
releasing to TV its "Secret Agent X-9," a Saturday 
matinee-type cliff-hanger serial. 

*Trade-mark, Teletype Corp. 3° Continued on Inside Back Cover 



Lion OF The Lot 

Liberace plays a scene with Dorothy Malone, one of his two lovely leading ladies 



They Laughed When Liberace 

Was Signed For Movie, But— 

in his new feature film, ‘Sincerely Yours.’ 

Asking somebody at the Warner 
Brothers Studios in Hollywood what 
he thinks of Liberace is like asking 
a Southerner what political party he 
belongs to. Nine times out of 10, the 
answer is the same. 

“Frankly,” comes the typical War- 
ners reply, “I was prepared not to 
like him. But a nicer guy you never 
met. He sure surprised us.” 

Liberace, who is a normally per- 
ceptive citizen, went into the making 
of “Sincerely Yours,” his first starring 
film, fully aware that he was no 
Gable coming home to Metro. As al- 
ways, TV’s most popular curly-haired 
pianist retained his awareness of the 
value of public relations. 
Some cynics at Warners may have 

laughed the first time Liberace sat 
down to play. But by the time he 
got through the two-month shooting 
schedule, he was the lion of the lot. 
The director liked him because he 
took direction, tried hard to learn, 
admitted he was no actor and never 
stopped working. The cast liked him 
because he so obviously thought they 
were a lot more important than he 
was. The crew liked him because he 
knew how to say “Good morning” as 
though he meant it and was forever 
asking questions. 

Liberace put the clincher on these 
favorable verdicts by throwing the 
biggest on-the-set party ever seen at 
the end of a Hollywood picture. Not 
only were the cast and crew invited, 
but a general invitation blanketed the 
entire Warners lot. Customarily, a star 
will show up at such a party just 
long enough to be glimpsed, and then 
duck for home. Liberace was the first 
to arrive and the last to leave. Cast 
members were given individual gifts. 
The men in the crew received cus- 
tom-made cocktail trays; the women, 
imported leather jewel boxes. The 
entire shindig set the pianist back 
approximately $5000. 
During the making continued 
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He Sings .. .* 

He Dances . . .}+ 

He Makes Love . . .+ 

of the picture, Liberace approached 
the love scenes with all the easy con- 
fidence of a Yale senior at large. To 
Dorothy Malone fell the honor of 
sharing Liberace’s first screen kiss; 
and director Gordon Douglas, aware of 
Lee’s inexperience in such kleig-light- 
ed matters, went to some pains to 
show the pianist exactly how it should 
be done. 

“Gordie,” said Liberace, when it 
began to appear that Douglas was 
losing himself in the part, “that’s 
long enough. How about letting me 
try that for a change?” 

With Joanne Dru, the pianist was 
even more impetuous. He was sup- 
posed to charge up a steel staircase 
outside Carnegie Hall and sweep the 
girl into his arms on the landing. 
On the first take he tripped halfway 
up and fell on his face. On the second 
take he made it. Reaching the land- 
ing, he grabbed Miss Dru in what 
can only be described as a bear hug. 

Miss Dru had been suffering from 
a crick in her neck. When Liberace 
pulled her to him, sparing no horses, 
the neck suddenly cracked with a 
sound like a pistol shot. “Gee, thanks 
a lot,” she said breathlessly. “I was 
going to a doctor tonight, but you just 
saved me the trouble.” 

Liberace has been at some pains 
to explain that “Sincerely Yours” is 
in no sense his own biography. It 
tells the story of a young concert 
pianist whose ambition in life is to 
play at Carnegie Hall. On the eve of 
achieving his goal, he becomes deaf. 
He loses what he supposes to be the 
love of his life, a wealthy socialite 

*With Joanne Dru. 

+ Alone 

tWith Dorothy Malone 
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(Miss Malone). He has an operation, 
plays Carnegie Hall and discovers, 
just in time for the picture’s ending, 
that it’s his secretary (Miss Dru) 
he really loved all the time. The 
secretary, of course, has loved him 
all the time and even a casual movie- 
goer could tell who was going to win. 

Liberace plays a total of 31 num- 
bers in the picture and wears almost 
as many different costumes, all highly 
stylized in the Liberace manner. He 
also dances (“surprisingly well,” ac- 
cording to a crew member) and does 
considerable serious emoting. “After 
all,” explains Douglas, “being deaf is 
hardly a laughing matter. We’ve 
toned down the famous smile and 
given him a lot of good, down-to- 
earth dialog.” 

“This guy,” says the film editor, “is 
going to surprise a lot of people who 
didn’t think he could do anything 
except grin and play the piano.” 

Liberace, who still smiles occasion- 
ally on his way to the bank, owns 
a piece of the picture and is making 
a point of selling it himself. Starting 
with the Oct. 28 premiere in Chi- 



cago, he launched a publicity tour 
which will include appearances at a 
dozen openings from Boston to Hol- 
lywood in less than a month. He also 
managed to sandwich in a guest spot 
on The Ed Sullivan Show, to play and 
sing his own original title song, “Sin- 
cerely Yours.” 
Even before the tour started, Lib- 

erace was beating the bushes for a 
new script. His contract with War- 
ners calls for one picture a year for 
five years, and he is not one to let 
somebody else pick his tunes for him. 

“They’re buying my personality,” 
he says matter-of-factly, “so it seems 
sensible to have that personality 
stamped on the story, the music, the 
costumes and everything else. If that’s 
what they’re buying, that’s what I’m 
going to give them.” 

The personality, in two years’ time, 
has matured a good deal and has ac- 
quired an easy poise that has become 
the delight of the Hollywood press 
corps. His once dead-pan answers to 
purposely silly questions are now 
tinged with a dry humor, with the re- 
sult that newsmen who used to laugh 

at him are now laughing with him. 
Liberace recently tossed himself a 

shindig at his somewhat gaudily sub- 
dued home in the San Fernando Val- 
ley, the two-fold purpose of which 
was to bare his interior decorating 
ideas to the press and introduce his 
new four-volume “Liberace Course of 
Piano Study.” One of his decorating 
ideas was a heavy gold necktie richly 
embossed with a detailed design. 

“Where,” he was asked bluntly, “did 
you get that crazy tie?” 

Liberace grinned amiably. “Heck,” 
he said, shrugging, “all you’ve got to 
have is a little guts.” 

Not long ago the first issue of a 
new magazine was published, suppos- 
edly a tongue-in-cheek answer to the 
many smear-type magazines now on 
the stands. Its cover line said that 
Liberace is bald and that his make-up 
man actually is a barber. 
“You should have heard the make- 

up man,” Liberace chuckled. “He was 
really screaming. Said they couldn’t 
call him a barber. He’d sue. I told him 
he should hear some of the things 
people call ME!”—Dan Jenkins 



Surprise: Gale 
Gordon regis- 
ters shock as 
he sees Eve 
Arden with two 
new cast mem- 

bers. They are 
William Ching, 
left, and Bob 
Sweeney. 

Our New Miss Brooks 

Now The Man Is Running After HER 

Our Miss Brooks is no longer chasing 
Mr. Boynton. 
As a matter of fact, she’s the one 

now on the run—and that’s not the 
only difference in .the show that 
started its new season five weeks ago. 
Madison High School is gone. Mr. 

Boynton, the boy friend, is gone. Wal- 
ter Denton, the pupil, is gone. Mrs. 
Davis, the absent-minded landlady, & 
going. Only Mr. Conklin, the terrible- 
tempered principal, remains. 

As the dust settles, an entire new 
cast and a new school emerge from 
the ruins—and in the opinion of pro- 
ducer Larry Berns, it’s high time. 

The cast and the locale had been 
the same since 1948, when Berns put 
the show on radio. In the years that 
followed, as Connie Brooks, B.A., Eve 
Arden became the best-known—and 
the best paid—schoolteacher in the 
United States. The television version 
(dating from Oct. 3, 1952) made the 
entire group—Gale Gordon as Conk- 
lin, Dick Crenna as Denton, Jane Mor- 
gan as Mrs. Davis and Robert Rock- 



well as Boynton—familiar figures in 
most American homes. 

The change came abruptly. In one 
show, Madison High was demolished 
to make room for a freeway and Con- 
nie Brooks turned up on the faculty 
of a private elementary school in the 
San Fernando Valley, with a new boy 
friend, a new boss, new pupils—but 
the same old principal, the highly 
volatile Osgood Conklin. 

There is now Clint Albright (Wil- 
liam Ching), athletic director at Mrs. 
Nestor’s Private School, who does 
the chasing; Oliver Munsey (Bob 
Sweeney, formerly on My Favorite 
Husband), who is Mrs. Nestor’s ec- 
centric brother, and impish 10-year- 
old Benny Romero (Ricky Vera), the 
chief pupil. Nana Bryant started out 
playing Mrs. Nestor, the owner of the 
school, but retired in favor of Isabel 
Randolph, who plays her sister-in- 
law, also a Mrs. Nestor. 

This, says Berns, is only the begin- 
ning. After 298 radio and 127 TV 
episodes of Our Miss Brooks, count- 
ing repeats, changes in format and 
characters were deemed overdue. An 
earlier time slot on CBS this fall 
(8:30 P.M. ET Fridays; formerly 9:30) 
provided a perfect excuse for low- 
ering the age of Miss Brooks’ pupils 
from 14-18 to 6-14. “A lot of grade- 
school kids will, we hope, be watch- 
ing now,” says Berns, “so we gave 
Connie an elementary school. 
“There will be other new faces, 

permanent or temporary. Albright, for 
example. If the athletic director 
doesn’t work out as a love interest, he 
could be replaced with a new history 
teacher. And the location of the school 
lets us work in the children of 
famous stars, if we want to, as Miss 

Lost him: Miss Brooks never did catch 
Mr. Boynton (Robert Rockwell) on TV. 

Brooks’ pupils. And so on. But,” he 
cautions, “a hit show is like a house, 
with the star as the roof and the prin- 
cipals as supporting pillars. We’re not 
about to tear the house down.” 

@n_ radio, the old house _is_ still 
standing on Sunday nights, with the 
familiar Madison High cast still up to 
its familiar tricks—and Boynton will 
get Brooks in the Warner Bros. “Our 
Miss Brooks” feature film, due for re- 
lease next June. In time, says Berns, 
the TV changes also will occur on the 
radio program. d 

Old favorites may reappear from 
time to time if Miss Arden has any- 
thing to say about it (and she does). 
“Naturally,” she says, “I’m quite sen- 
timental about all of them and I hope 
they can’ be worked into the new 
format. The new cast members are 
interesting characters, though, and 
will. make for plot situations that I 
am going to enjoy. I adore children, 
and I’m especially delighted with the 
prospects of sharing the spotlight with 
a group of child actors.” 
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mete he & Slugging It Out. A mid-river keelpole 
fight being waged by Mike Fink’s crew, 
left, and the redoubtable Davy Crockett “ 
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Cash Only. No free meals for Brian 
Donlevy in Jean Parker’s cafe on Damon 
Runyon Theater, CBS tonight (Saturday). 
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Quite A Joi. She's Joi Lansing, who Blow The Man Down. In this case it's 
is cast as a movie queen with eyes on Alan Ladd who has just taken a sock 
Larry Parks in ‘A Smattering of Bliss’ at Robert Osterloh in G.E. Theater's 
on NBC's Ford Theater this Thursday. ‘Farewell to Kennedy,’ on CBS Sunday. 
10 



and his men in Disneyland’s ‘Davy 
Crockett and the Keelboat Race,’ which 
will be seen on ABC Wednesday night. 

a ; 
Pinch Hitter. Film 
star Merle Oberon, 
who will be guest 
hostess for recuperat- 
ing Loretta Young on 
The Loretta Young 

Comeback. Laura La Plante, an Show jobs seen on 
old-time movie star, appears in ‘It’s a NBC = Sondey nicht 
Great Life’ episode on NBC Sunday. ea 

Ordered By Mail. Not Randy (Nan Leslie), whom Drake 
(Robert Horton) assists from a horseless carriage, but a 
wife for her widowed father who is the ‘Mail Order Bride’ 
in Warner Bros. Presents this Tuesday night on ABC. 

FF WEES 

A Long Day. James 
Daly as an alcoholic 
in Cavalcade Thea- 
ter’s ‘One Day at a 
Time,’ ABC Tuesday. 

"1 



She Puts 

New York 

To Sleep 

12 

New Yorkers watching WRCA-TV at 1 A.M. these 
days are being lulled to sleep by a 24-year-old model 
named Nancy Berg, who climbs into 
bed, stretches, yawns and _ finally 
snoozes. Her sponsor—logically 
enough—is a mattress company; her 
co-stars, some fence-hopping sheep. 

TV GUIDE’s Ollie Crawford stayed awake 
for this one. For his reaction, see page 21. 
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Borelli Glendora — a — 
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A student of child behavior and de- weekday. Santa will tell a story and 
velopment, Glendora Folsom admits be- read mail on the air each day. 

ang aeeees by. ee oe a boys Ch. 7 will present a new series of first- 
ee cues cl a = = fe cs run movies at 11 P.M. Nov. 19, and 

por ion of the S.S. Glendora (Saturday, every Saturday thereafter. On tap for 
8:30 A.M. on Ch. 4). the 19th, “Cry Danger,” starring Wil- 
Pot and Skillet hostess Fran Evans is liam Powell and Rhonda Fleming. 

ea adept —_ a tourniquet ae Temple Israel returns to Ch. 7 at 11 
eee oe ee _Fegistere A.M. Sunday, Nov. 20. The services 

BuISe AS well ie homemaking expert. wi] be conducted by Rabbi Roland Git- 
So 7 a S is seen weekdays at 4 tlesohn and will be seen every third 
ee Sn Sunday. 

Pianist Al Borelli’s Intermezzo returns : . ‘ aes > Tip to office girls with TV aspirations: 

is ae ” oe the eet ores Kitty Broman of Ch. 22’s At Home with 
aturday. ea ne. Bye ed his Kitty (weekdays at 2 P.M.) was form- 

format and will include a talented erly an administrative secretary at that 
singer on each of his telecasts. He'll ntiGn 2 
also revert to white tie and tails. Ch. 9 has petitioned the FCC for a 

Beginning Monday, Nov. 28, Ch. 9 will power increase. Tentative target date ginning y, 
present Santa Claus at 4:45 P.M. each for the increase is Dec. 1. 
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OUT WEDNESDAY “aud; 

(Information applies only to channel 
numbers indicated in parentheses) 

Channel (8*) refers to WMTW, Mt. Washington 

DEBUTS 

learning to Read ............... 9 P.M. Wed (2) 

RETURNS 

Intermezzo ...2..--.......28 6:30 P.M. Sat. (10) 

Original Amateur Hour 
Fe 11:15 P.M. Sat. (10), 1 P.M. Sun. (7) 

SPECIALS 

Harvest Festival Parade _.._. 11 A.M. Sat. (8) 

Jack Benny (Retarded Children Show) 

Eee a 5:30 P.M. Sat. (30), 1:30 P.M. Sun. (55) 

Herbert Hoover .................... 11 A.M. Sun. (4) 
The Dynamic Decade _.... 11:15 P.M. Tues. (10) 

ro 

COLOR 

‘Howdy Doody 
Soe -5:30 P.M. Mon.-Fri. (4, 6, 10, 22, 30) 

Producers’ Showcase 

Se ee ee, 8 P.M. Mon. (4, 6, 10, 30) 

Home ............ 11 A.M. Tues., (4, 6, 10, 22, 30) 

Red Skelton ........ 9:30 P.M. Tues. (7, 8*, 12) 

Matinee Theater 

3 P.M. Wed., Thurs., Fri. (4, 6, 10, 22, 30) 

Arthur Godfrey 
Riveie on Steese On PAW OG. (7,-1.2, 1 0;. 18,55) 

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF 

GEORGE GOBEL'S 
Peggy King 

an’ IN YOUR NEW 

Channel (8*) refers to WMTW, Mt. Washington 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
FOOTBALL 1:15 P.M. (4) (6) (10) (22) (30) 

Navy vs. Columbia. 
FOOTBALL 1:30 P.M. (8*) (9) (12) (13) 

(18) (55) Brown vs. Harvard. 
WRESTLING 6:05 P.M. (8*) 

Mr. Moto vs. Sandor Szabo. 
WRESTLING 8 P.M. (18), 10:15 P.M. (9), 

11:05 P.M. (6) 11:10 P.M. (8*) 11:30 
P.M. (8) 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

FOOTBALL © 2 P.M. (8*) 
Los Angeles Rams vs. Chicago Bears. 

FOOTBALL 2 P.M. (9) (12) (18) (55) 
N.Y. Giants vs. Baltimore Colts. 

FOOTBALL FILMS 3:30 P.M. (4) 
Boston College vs. Boston U. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

WRESTLING 10 P.M. (9) 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

BOXING” 10 P.M. (8) (8*) (9) (22) 
Chuck Speiser vs. Paddy Young, 10 rounds 
from Chicago Stadium. 

WRESTLING 10 P.M. (18), 11:15 P.M. (13) 
GREATEST FIGHTS 10:45 P.M. (9) 

Gene Tunney vs. Tom Heeney. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

FRANK LEAHY 7 P.M. (13) 
WRESTLING) 11:15 P.M. (13) 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

FRANK LEAHY 7 P.M. (55), 7:15 P.M. 
(8), 10:45 (10), 11:05 P.M. (7) 

FOOTBALL FILM 7:30 P.M. (9) 
U. of New Hampshire. vs. U of Mass. 

BOXING 10 P.M. (4) (6) (10) (22) (30) 
Joey Rowan vs. Willie. Pastrano, 10 rounds, 
Madison Square Garden. 

SPORTS FILM 10:45 P.M. (4) 
GREATEST FIGHTS 10:45 P.M. (22) 
WRESTLING 11:10 P.M. (6) 

(Please see program pages for details) 
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For Week Beginning November 1 2th, 1955 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

7:50 ( Cartoons—Kids 
7:55 G3 NEWS 
8:00 G3 Moppet Movies 

G3 Kaleidoscope 
Telecomics—Cartoons 

+8:10 Cartoon Carnival—Kids 
8:15 @ Crusader Rabbit—Kids 

@D MOVIE—Western 
“Gunners and Guns.” Black King stars. 

8:30 C9 S.S. Glendora—Kids 
Guests today are youngsters from Carl- 
isle, Clinton, Cochituate, Cambridge, 

Braintree, Saugus, Whitman, Worcester. 

@2 Cartoon Corner—Kids 
8:45 @ Telecomics—Cartoons 
9:00 G3 Hubert's Holiday—Kids 

€ MOVIE—To Be Announced 
@ Cisco Kid—Western © 

The Cisco Kid follows the trail of a gang 
leader who hides behind the disguise of 

a store proprietor. Duncan Renaldo. 

22) MOVIE—Western 
“Range Law.” A full length feature. 

9:15 Qi) Draw with Me—Art 
9:30 Cartoon Time—Kids 

J) Andy‘s Gang—Kids 
@) Hans Christian Andersen 

"“Sheperdess and Chimney Sweep.” Two 

porcelain figurines decide to wed. 
9:45 €9 Lady of the Bookshelf 

@2 €3 Barker Bill’s Cartoons 
10:00 @3 @) Pinky Lee—Kids 

@3 Looney Tunes—Cartoons 
@2 Andy’s Gang—Kids 

"Black Lagoon.” Suki wants, as a pet, 

the chimpanzee brought to his island 

home by pearl divers. John Yamamoto. 

€} Andy‘s Gang—Kids 
“Wild Honey.” Gunga and Rama risk © 

their lives to get out-of-season honey. * 

@ Fun House Frolics 
Cartoons—Kids 

GO) The Vigilants—Serial - 
10:15 @)) Barker Bill’s Cartoons 

Draw with Me—Art 
10:30 @ @ @ BO. Winchell 

and Mahoney—Kids 
Paul, Jerry, and the club-house gang go 

down to old MacDonald‘’s farm. 
Tales of the Texas Rangers 

_ “Jailbird.” Ranger Pearson poses as an 

outlaw to win the confidence of the 

notorious Hackett gang. 
&} Wild Bill Hickok—Western 

‘Kansas Kid Gang.’ Wild Bill and his 

friends meet up with the Kansas Kid gang. 

@ Winky Dink and You 
The children draw a Mexican burro for 

Jack Barry to ride on. 

11:00 C3 @ © @2 GO Fury-Adven. 
In an effort to cut down forest fires, Joey 

is asked by a forest ranger to help. 
12) Capt. Midnight 

“The Frozen Men.” Capt. Midnight is 

called in to find a missing scientist who 

has been experimenting on a process to 

create absolute cold. 
€3 Harvest Festival Parade 

High ‘school students in the 

New Haven area parade prior to the 

annual football game between Hillhouse 

and Wilbut Cross High Schools. 

MOVIE—Western 

11:30 G43 @ BO Mr. Wizard 
“Light” is today’s subject. 

© © Buffalo Bill, sr. 
“Tough Tenderfoot.” Buffalo Bill, Jr., ar- 

rives too late to prevent a murder. 
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@® Texas Rangers 
“Tornado.” The Rangers try to stop loot- 
ers from ransacking the town of Star- 

dale, which was struck by a tornado. 

65) Look up and Live 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 & NEWS 
MOVIE—To Be Announced 

“Baoow Big Top—Circus 
Ringmaster: Jack Sterling. (Philadelphia) 

Animaliact: 22:2... Hollywood Elephants 
High wire artists ................20. Les Coronas 

PR CCODORS arf nes eee The Lamberts 

Bicyclists too er ee ee Cyclettes 

@@ Mr. Sweep—Kids 
Cowboy G-Men—Adven. 

22) MOVIE—Drama 
“Trail of the Yukon.” (1949) A Mountie 

sets out on the trail of bank robbers. 
MOVIE—Western 

“Six-gun Gospel.” Johnny Mack Brown. 

65) MOVIE—Western 
“Sierra Passage.” (1950) A man wishes 

to avenge himself on the killer of his 

father. Wayne Morris, Lola Albright. 
12:15 @¥ Big Brother—Bob Emery 
12:30 §f)) Super Circus—Variety 

Terry and the Pirates 
1:00 G3 € @) 22) GO Press Box 

@2 @ Lone Ranger—Western 
“Banker’s Choice.” A masked trio at- 
tempts to blackmail banker McFarland. 
€} Capt. Midnight—Adven. 

(See 11 A.M. Ch. gs listing please.) 

Travel Time 
k} Buffalo Bill, Jr.—Western 

“Apache Raid.’ Red Wolf is accused of 
stealing cattle by Gormon, a notorious 
Apache-hater. Dick Jones, Nancy Gilbert. 

Rocky Jones—Space 
“Inferno in Space.” (Chap. 1) Rocky and 

his crew discover that all wood and paper 
on the ship has disintergrated. 

1:15 43 @@® FOOTBALL 

Navy vs. Columbia 
The Columbia Lion plays host to the Navy 

Goat at Baker Field, N.Y. 
1:30 The Big Picture-Army Film 

To Be Announced 

¢ 
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8 @W BW 18 65 Foor- 
BALL—Brown vs. Harvard 

2:00 Champion—Adventure 
An old prospector is found trampled to 

death by a herd of wild horses. 

€} MOVIE—Double Feature 
(1) “Fighting Stallion.” A veteran trains 

a horse to help him when he goes blind. 
Bill Edwards, Doris Merrick. (2) “On 

Our Merry Way.” (1948) In this comedy, 
a timid clerk becomes a reporter. 

2:30 @@ Star Tonight—Drama 
S. Lee Pogosttin’s ‘Night, Be Quiet” is 

set in an industrial town in the East. 

3:00 Ethel and Albert—Comedy 
The Arbuckles’ next-door neighbors throw 

a party. The festivities have a decidedly 

unexpected effect on Ethel and Albert. 

3:30 Break the Bank—Quiz 
4:00 @3 Highway Patrol—Drama 

@ 65 MOVIE—Western 
Chance of a Lifetime 

Jerome Courtland is again the champion. 
@) Transatlantic Televiews 
22) Film Short 
GO) Weather 

4:05 G0 MOVIE—Western 
“Little Big Horn.” (1951) U. S. Cavalry- 

men try to warn Gen. Custer of an In- 
dian raid. John treland, Lloyd Bridges. 

4:15 @)) Portrait of Rhode Island 
4:30 @3 To Be Announced 

Ozzie & Harriet—Comedy 
“The Man Across the Street.” Ozzie, 
Thorny and the boys enlist their digni- 

fied new neighbor in a game of foot- 

ball. Don DeFore appears as Thorny. 

€} MOVIE—Western 
“Pioneers of the Frontier.” Pioneers tan- 

gle with bad men who are greedy for 

land. Bill Elliott. 
SPORTS 

} MOVIE—Western 
“Neath Arizona Skies.” John Wayne. 

@) Topper—Comedy 
(12) Rocky Jones—Space 

“Rocky’s Odyssey.” (Chap. 2) Rocky goes 

to Negato, to attempt a peace between 

that moon and Posita. Richard Crane. 

Film Featurette 
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@2) MOVIE—Western 
“Border Patrol.” Mexicans are forced to 
work in an isolated mine. William Boyd. 

4:35 MOVIE—Western 
“Triggerman.” (1948) A Wells Fargo 
detective poses as a ranch hand. 

4:45 @} NEWS 
5:00 @3 Stan Richards’ Matinee 

@2 Roy Rogers’ Roundup 
“The Cowboy and the Senorita.” A 
young lady inherits a gold mine and 
trouble with it. Roy Rogers, Mary Lee. 

( Capt. Galiant—Adventure 
’ (See Sun., 5:30 P.M. Ch. 3 Listing.) 

Guy Lombardo—Music 
@ Call to Church 
(18) MOVIE—Western 

“Blue Steel.” A full length feature. 
5:15 Film Short 
5:30 @} @2) Roy Rogers—Western 

“Strangers.” Roy and Pat try to track 
down a robber gang that has left a 
trail of robbery and murder. 
© Zoo Parade—Animals 

HEY FELLAS! 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
Don’t delay—join the group of 

independent young merchants 
who sell TV GUIDE. Start earn- 
ing that cash right away by fill- 
ing out the coupon below. 

Circulation Dipartineat Se 
TY GUIDE (New England) 

739 Boy!ston St. 

Boston 146, Mass. 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me all the information con- 

cerning home delivery of TY GUIDE. 

NAME? = Ss 

STREET peseteepe esate saat asieeeie Sess 

Cry 

STATE 
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€} Looney Tunes—Cartoons 
Swingbillies—Music 

G} Rin Tin Tin—Drama 
“Wolf Cry.” Rusty spends his spare time 

alerting the fort to repel imaginary at- 
tacks. Lee Aaker, James Brown. 

) Peoples’ Choice—Comedy 
@) Lucy Show—Comedy 

“The Publicity Agent.” Lucy’s got a 

scheme to increase business at Ricky’s 

night club. Lucille Ball. 

Champion—Adventure 
BO Jack Benny—Variety 

Jack Benny, as honorary 

chairmam of the National Association 
for Retarded Children, presents a variety 
show in connection with National Retard- 
ed Children’s Week. Jack’s guests: Irene 

Dunne, Art Linkletter, Bob Crosby, Don 

Wilson, Cathy Crosby, The Modernaires, 

Marge and Gower Champion, Liberace 
and his brother George and tenor Oreste 

Kirkop, star of “The Vagabond King.” 

EVENING 

6:00 @3 The Rascals—Comedy 
© Dance Party—Misic 

Disneyland 
“The Story of Robin Hood,” Part 2, con- 

cluding Walt’s 1952 movie about the 
outlaw of Sherwood Forest. 

€3 Amos ‘n Andy—Comedy 
“Kingfish Gets Drafted.” A wrongly-ad- 
dressed draft notice involves Kingfish in 
the biggest deception of his career. 

SPORTS—Babb 
@) Space Soldiers-Adventure 
@ Ethel & Albert—Comedy 

(See 3 P.M. Ch. & listing please.) 

@ Warner Bros. Presents 
(See Sun., Ch. €@ listing at 3 P. M.) 

@® Bishop Fulton Sheen 
“We the People of the United States,” is 
the bishop’s topic. 

To Be Announced 
Zoo Parade—Animals 
Birthday Party—Kids 
Cartoons 

6:05 WRESTLING—Hollywood 
Mr. Moto vs. Sandor Szabo, 



6:30 G3 It’s a Great Life—Comedy 
“High Pressure.” Fired from their jobs 

as vacuum-cleaner salesmen, Steve and 

Denny have a scheme. They will make an 

enormous sale and get back in their 

boss’s good graces. 
€3 €} To Be Announced 
©) Cartoon Time—Kids 
@ Intermezzo 

Pianist Al Borelli with clas- 

sical and musical comedy selections. 

Saturday Lucy Show 
(See 5:30 P.M. Ch. §P) listing.) 

22) Death Valley Days 
The Range Rider—Western 

“Rustler’s Range.” A murdered wrangler 
and an unconscious little girl involve the 

Range Rider in a mystery. 
Cisco Kid—Western 

6:45 (J) SPORTS 
"7:00 GB YOU ASKED FOR IT 

Art Baker presents: (1) Glider pilot Don 
Stevens doing stunts. (2) The makeup pro- 

cedure of circus performer Bobby Kaye. 
(3) The whalers of Azores. 

@@ MAN BEHIND THE BADGE 
“Invisible Mark. The compassion of a 
parole officer helps a parolee find his 
way from prison to a business career. 

@@ BOB CUMMINGS—Comedy 
“Bob Falls in Love.” At long last, the 

perennial bachelor and man-about-town 

has fallen in love. (Film) 

€3 ANNIE OAKLEY—Western 
“Dude Stage Coach.” A deadly race 

against time and bandits sets a tempo 

of adventure. Gail Davis, Jimmy Hawkins. | 

7:30 23 © M @2 G0 

NOVEME ER 1.2 

RHYTHM RANCH 
© CIRCLE M RANCH—Music 
( DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
@ FAVORITE HUSBAND 

The Coopers discover the big drawback 2 
of winning a large estate in a raffle. It © 

costs money to keep if up! (Film) 

@&) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
(See 7:30 P.M. Ch. @} listing.) 

BIG PICTURE—Army Film 

@2) BREAK THE BANK—Quiz 
FOLLOW THAT MAN 

“Karen.” A bored and beautiful wife 

fries to induce Mike to help her murder 

her husband and collect his insurance. 

65) JET JACKSON—Drama 
BIG S‘PRISE 

€2 ® 65) BEAT THE CLOCK 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
“Into Thin Air’ stars Pat Hitchcock, 

daughter of Mr. Hitchcock. A young wom- 

an and her mother, enroute from India 

to England in 1889, stop off at Paris for 

a visit. Returning to their hotel, the girl 
finds her mother gone. (Film) 

STAR TONIGHT—Drama 
“The Little Wife.’’ Aboard a train, a trav- 

eling salesman engages a fellow pas- 

senger in earnest conversation. Seems 

the salesman is racing home to his ill wife 

and their newborn son, and he can’t stop 

talking about them. 
G@} OZARK JUBILEE—Red Foley 

Webb Pierce appears as host on to- 
night’s program. Among his guests is 

singer lefty Frizzell. Pierce sings his 

latest recording, “Love, Love, Love.” 

$100000 PRIZE 
ON “THE BIG SURPRISE’ 
Presented by PUREX for 
Cid DUTCH CLEANSER 

TREND for dishes 
PUREX BLEACH 

CH. 8G DOD ® @ 
7:30 P.M 
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@) WATERFRONT—Drama 
“Ghost Tug.” Cap’n John’s son is given 
his first command of a tug. (Film) 

8:00 2} G @ @ GO cOMo-Music 
Pop singer Perry turns over part of his 
evening to opera lovers as he introduces 
Soprano Dorothy Kirsten and opera en- 
thusiast Gino Prato. An unusual trio 
will perform, consisting of Como and 
Kirsten on the vocals and Prato making 
his TV debut on the accordion. Miss 
Kirsten’s numbers will include “One Fine 
Day” from “Madame Butterfly” and 
“Vissi d’Arte” from “Tosca.” Perry’s 
scheduled songs are: “Football Hero,” 
“Many Splendored Thing,” “You'll Never 
Walk Alone,” “I'll Never Stop Loving 
You,” “Someone to Watch Over Me.” 

@ © © O ® stace 
SHOW—Variety 

| Tonight’s emcee: Ken Murray. Tonight's 
| comic: Ken Murray, too, There’s also the 

singing magic of Billy Daniels and 
the vocalizing of former Godfrey Friend 
lu Ann Simms. Instrumentals by the 
Dorsey Brothers Orchestra, dancing by 
the June Taylor girls. 
©) GRAND OLE OPRY—Music 

WRESTLING 

LONE WOLF—Drama 
“Department Store.” A housekeeper. is 
left a fortune by an old man. (Film) © 

8:30 €& © () @ @ 6 THE 
HONEYMOONERS—Gleason 
Ralph and Ed latch on to-a scheme for 
making money by going on TV. Jackie 
Gleason, Art Carney, Audrey Meadows. 

2 

Jimmy Durante 

TEXACO STAR THEATER 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

OGD s 
9:30 P.M. 

—— Presented by 

YOUR TEXACO DEALER 
-».the best friend your car hos ever had! 
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9:00 9 @ @ PEOPLE ARE 
FUNNY—Art Linkletter 
(1) Art Linkletter is assisted by a special 
guest from India and a contestant from 
the audience in discovering the reaction 
of a housewife at receiving one large ele- 
phant as the gift from a maharajah in 
India. (2) In an unusual word-number 
game, a contestant will be given the op- 
portunity to win from $1000 te $10,000. 

@ ©) @ © 1 6 Two 
FOR THE MONEY—Quiz 
&} G@ LAWRENCE WELK 

“Moments to Remember”’............ Alice Lon 
ee ae eas Jim Roberts 
“March of the Musketeers”... Octet 
“Indian Love Call’... Dick Kessner 

22) JUSTICE—Drama 
“Decision by Panic,” by Roger O. Hirson, 
The teaching career of a young Ph.D. is 
threatened by scandal. (Film) 

9:30 G3} @ @ GO DURANTE 
Jimmy‘s special guests are English song- 
stress Jeannie Carson and Peter Lawford. 
Durante and the gang pay a visit to mer- 
rie olde England. The crew nearly-creates 
an international crisis because of its 
hilarious misadventures in pubs and 

haunted castles. Eddie Jackson, Jules Buf- 
fano, Jack Roth and the Durante girls. 

Ww (18) 65 IT’S ALWAYS 
JAN—Comedy 
Jan gets into hot water by borrowing 
money from her friends. She was tricked 
into paying a songwriter for some “spe- 
cial material.” Janis Paige. (Film) 

PARIS PRECINCT—Drama 
(22) TOPPER—Comedy 

(See Sun. Ch. GB listing at 3 P.M.) 
10:00 €} @ @ 22 GO GEO. GOBEL 

George has some complaints to take up 
with one of the NBC executives who turns 
out to be—Leo Durocher. Peggy King, 
John Scott Trotter. (Hollywood) Miss 
King tells how it feels to be a queen, in 
next week’s TV GUIDE. 

2 65 GUNSMOKE 
Marshal Matt Dillon’s efforts to help ex- 
badman Andy Travis go straight are 
thwarted by a mercenary desperado. 
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€} TOPPER—Comedy 
“Topper Runs for Mayor.” A letter from 

/a ghost starts Cosmo on a political ca- 
reer. Anne Jeffreys, Robert Sterling. (Film) 

THE VISE—Drama 
(See Mon., 10:30 P.M. Ch. listing.) 

GJ SPORTS—Saunders 
* 10:15 @} WRESTLING—Hollywood 
10:30 €3} @ @ @ HIT PARADE 

Dorothy Collins, Gisele MacKenzie, Snooky 

Lanson, Russell Arms and Raymond Scoft’s 
Orchestra salute the Nation’s top tunes. 
Extras: “Tiger Rag,’’ “A Romantic Guy, I.” 

DAMON RUNYON THEATER 
“A Star Lights Up.’ Robert Strauss stars 

as fight manager Lucky Larsen. Larsen is 
persuaded to manage.an aging actress 

who yearns to repeat her starring role in 
a hit play. (Film) 

@} ETHEL & ALBERT—Comedy 
The Arbuckles have some out-of-town vis- 
itors who bring greetings—and a whole 
lot more! Peg Lynch, Alan Bunce. 

@&) RUNYON THEATER 
Jack Carson stars in “Broadway Date- 
line.” Byron “The Brain” Harris fears his 
gambling empire will be finished if his 
political backer is not re-elected. To in- 
sure favorable press notices for his candi- 
date, Harris buys a newspaper but reck- 
ons without the honesty of its young 
editor. (Film) 

THE HUNTER—Drama 
65) MOVIE—Drama 

“Angel on My Shoulder.” Satan aids a 
gangster who tries to get revenge on a 

pal. Paul Muni, Anne Baxter. 

11:00 2} @ © © @ ® NEws 
€3 MOVIE—Comedy 

“Casanova Brown.” On the eve of his 
wedding night, a professor discovers that 
he’s a father. Gary Cooper. 

€@} Henry Fonda Theater 
Stop the Music—Quiz 
MOVIE—To Be Announced 

2) Dollar a Second—Quiz 
Ellery Queen—Drama 

“The Fix.” When a college basketball 
game is lost, it appears that the star was 
in on a “fix.” Hugh Marlowe. 
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11:05 @§ Paris Precinct—Drama 
“Dead Alley.” The death of a prominent a 
real estate dealer fails to surprise his ex- 20 | 
wife. Louis Jourdan, Claude Dauphin. 

WRESTLING—Texas 
11:10 WRESTLING 
11:15 G@} MOVIE—Drama 

“Trade Winds.” A man sets out to cap- | 
ture a beautiful fugitive-from-justice. Joan 
Bennett, Fredric March. a 

@) Original Amateur Hour S 
Ted Mack emcees this talent ‘ 

show which features entertainers selected 
from all over the country. 
@ MOVIE—Musical 

“Yes, Sir, Mr. Bones.” (1951) Blackface 

acts are featured. Slim Williams. 

1 1:30 €3 WRESTLING—Chicago 
2) MOVIE—Drama 

“The Hunted.” (1948) A detective must 

send his sweetheart to jail. Preston Foster. 
MOVIE—Comedy 

“The Groom Wore Spurs.” (1950) A 

woman decides to make a man of her 

movie-cowboy husband. Ginger Rogers. 
The Lone Wolf—Drama 

11:35 @} MOVIE—Drama 
“The Bad Lord Byron” dramatizes Byron’s 
life as he himself might have reviewed it. 

11:45 @) MOVIE—Drama 
“The Dark Mirror.” A problem arises as 

to which twin committed a murder. 

12:00 G0 MOVIE—Drama 
“Tom Brown’s Schooldays.” 

12:30 €} MOVIE—Drama 
“Caged Fury.” (1948) A lion trainer 

plans to use his lions to kill two people. 

It’s the flavour 
... always right! 

> 
Z 

TEACHER'S. 
HIGHLAND CREAM 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

86 Proof - Schieffetin & Co., New York 
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MORNING 

8:25 @3 NEWS & WEATHER 
8:30 Z3 Industry on Parade 

@2 Watch the World 
Features include: a radio controlled lawn 
mower and a demonstration on how 
blood plasma is made. 

Oral Roberts—Religion 
8:45 @} What's Your Trouble? 

@ This Is the Life—Religion 
“The Little Sinner.” A dramatic story on 

juvenile delinquency. 

@® Faith for Today—Religion 
9:00 G3 The Christophers-Religion 

€} This Is the Life—Religion 
"Starved for Love.” An authority on 
child training finds she should practice 
what she preaches. 
( NEWS 

9:15 Catholic Mass 
@ The Christophers-Religion 
(} The Pastor—Religion 

9:30 G3 The Catholic Hour-Religion 
A lesson in child guidance. 

@} Christophers—Religion 
() What One Person Can Do 

Industry on Parade 
9:45 @) The Big Picture-Army Film 

What's Your Trouble? 
Man to Man—Religion 

10:00 @3 Our Believing World 
@ Lamp Unto 

My Feet—Religion 
“The Wedding That Almost Wasn’t,” by 
Milton Wayne, is today’s drama. 

10:15 @) Frontiers of Faith-Religion 
The first in a month of programs under 
the auspices of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary is ‘Kasrilevke on the Mississip- 

pi,’ by James Yaffe and William Wise. 

10:30 G3 American Inventory 
“A Majority of One,” by Stephen De- 

Baun, takes up the conflict between hu- 
manities and sciences in academic life. 
@ Man to Man—Religion — 
2 Look Up and Live 

Part 4 of “The Theology of Jazz.” Dave 

Brubeck and his jazz group perform. 
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€} Tales of the Texas Rangers 
10:45 @ The Pastor—Religion 

(f) Sunday Funnies—Comics 
11:00 @3 Herbert Hoover—Talk 

Former President Herbert 
Hoover is seen in an hour-long conversa- 

tion with his old friend Ray Henle. 
@ Sacred Heart Program 
@2 The Big Picture-Army Film 
@} Super Circus—Variety 

@O 65) UN in Action 
GO) What Catholics Believe 

11:15 @ What's Your Trouble? 
@@ MOVIE—Drama 

“Elephant Boy.” In India a boy forms a 
close attachment to an elephant. Sabu. 

11:30 @& This Is the Life—Religion 
Wild Bill Hickok—Western 

“Nephew from Back East.” A Western- 

er thinks his Eastern-reared nephew is 

a softie. Guy Madison. 

& @ a3) Contest 
Carnival—Variety 
Gene Crane introduces more young talent 
turned up by the amateur scouts. Z 

Faith for Today—Religion 
A research engineer wonders whether 
it’s worth the loss of personal dignity 
to discredit a fellow employee. 

MOVIE—Western 
“Ghost Town Law.” Murder awaits those 
who come near an old mine. Buck Jones. 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 @3 Animal Fair—Macfarlane 
@ MOVIE—To Be Announced 

Super Circus—Variety 
@ Winky Dink & You 

The children draw a beauty shop in 

which Jack can have a hair treatment. 
Animal Fair—Kids 
Christian Science—Religion 
Peanut Gallery—Kids 

65) Hans Christian Andersen 
12:15 @3 NEWS AND WEATHER 

The Pastor—Religion 
12:30 Talent Show—Amateurs 

You Are There—History 
“The Fight at the O.K. Corrall,” a tense 
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drama of the wild West, is reported by 

- Walter Cronkite and his news staff. 
€3 Barker Bill’s Cartoons 

@ 65 Wild Bill Hickok 
(See 11:30 A.M. Ch. @® listing please.) 
@ Zoo Parade—Animals 

Cartoons—Kids 
Pantomime Quiz-Charades 

12:45 € Kieran‘s Kaleidoscope 
“infinite Universe.” Interesting aspects of 

astronomy are presented. 
1:00 9 Starring the Editors-Panel 

€3 @2 GO American Forum 
Members of the Russian newspaper dele- 

gation are interviewed. 

@ Original Amateur Hour 
Ted Mack emcees this talent 

show which features entertainers selected 
from all over the country. 
3 Conrad Nagel Theater 

“Clothes Make the Lady.” A former 
chambermaid is being treated to a day 
as a “lady.” 

Oral Roberts—Religion 
@ Youth Wants to Know 

Gen. Carlos Castillo Armas; president of 
Guatemala, is the guest. 

@® College Hill—Education 
ik} Sunday Special 
(is) MOVIE—Western 

-“Border Badmen.” The heirs to a for- 
. tune are being killed off by the politi- 

cians of a town. Buster Crabbe. 
Jack Benny—Variety 

(See Sat. 5:30 P.M. Ch. GQ.) 
1:30 Z3 Sunday Cinema—Drama 

@ Frontiers of Faith 
“The Phonograph.” Gedali the cobbler 
was happy about the Russian Revolution 
until he realized that the new regime 
refused to give religion its proper place. 

(Cinema Showcase—Drama 
“Double Life of Barney Peters.” A news- 

paper man has led a life of selfless de- 
yotion helping delinquent boys. 

&} Stories of the Century 
“Geronimo.” An Apache war chief is 
behind many railroad holdups. Jim Davis. 

Man to Man—Religion 
{) Oral Roberts—Religion 

TV GUIDE 
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@) MOVIE—Musical 
“The Fabulous Dorseys.” (1947) Rivalry 

occurs between the two bandleaders. 
The Big Idea 

¢&) Boy Scout Program 
@2) MOVIE—Drama 

“The Man Between.” A girl is kidnaped 
in post war Berlin. James Mason. 

65) The Christophers—Religion 
1:45 (8) Christian Science-Religion 
2:00 £3 Life with Father—Comedy 

3 Community in Focus» 
32 TV Reader’ Digest—Drama 

“The Making of a Submarine” is the 

story of four recruits who sign up. 

€ Educational Program 
PRO FOOTBALL—Los An- 

geles Rams vs. Chicago Bears 
OD ies FOOTBALL— 
N. Y. Giants vs. Baltimore Colts 

£®) Film Feature 
Page One—News Panel 

2:15 €:} Man to Man—Religion 

2:30 Z3 Liberace—Music 
A Gay Nineties medly, “I Got the Sun 

in the Morning,” “Rhapsody in Blue.” 
@ Industry on Parade 

Amos ‘n Andy—Comedy 
“Kingfish Teaches Andy to Fly.” Andy 
goes into tailspin over a pretty charmer. 

@ @ Report Card—Education 
How do we finance our schools? 
GO This Is the Life—Religion 

2:45 (3 Window on State Street 

3:00 G3 Topper—Comedy 
“Topper Runs for Mayor.” A letter from 
a ghost starts Cosmo on a political ca- 
reer. Anne Jeffreys, Robert Sterling. 
3 GO Doctor Spock 

Topic: “Dating.” 

2 Warner Bros. Presents 
“Cheyenne.” Two prospectors are aided 
in their search for a rich gold mine by 
Cheyenne. 

© © Talkaround—Kids 
) Disneyland 

“The Story of Robin Hood,” Part 2, con- 

cluding Walt’s 1952 movie about the 
outlaw of Sherwood Forest. 
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3:30 G3 Game of the Week 
Filmed highlights of the Boston College 
vs. Boston University game played yes- 

terday. Curty Gowdy describes the action. 
@ Camera Four—Drama 

“Appointment with Destiny.” 
@ @& Adventure—Education 

The second in Adventure’s Western series 

takes us to the ruins of the cliff dwell- 

ings of the Pueblo Indians in Mesa Verde 

National Park, Colo. 

Q2) Cavalcade of Music 
G0) Zoo Parade—Animals 

Marlin Perkins and Jim Hurlbut visit the 
Washington Park Zoo in Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Details of this and other stops on th 
video tour appear below. {3 

i @ Star Showcase—Drama 
“Another Sunlight.” A romance ends be- 

cause an amputee suffers from selfpity. 

€3 Face the Nation—Panei 
«) Liberace Show—Music 

4:30 Heart of the City—Drama 
A young woman is being blackmailed be- 
cause of her criminal father. Pat McVey. 

8} Let's Take a Trip 
Sonny Fox and his two pals Pud Flana- - 
gan and Ginger MacManus travel to the 
giant U.S. Post Office at 33rd Street and 
Eighth Avenue in Manhattan. 

Dollar a Second—Quiz 
4:45 ©) What's Your Trouble? 

5:00 €&2 (18) 65) Omnibus 
Another in the “American Boyhoods” 

4:00 23 @ @ Wide, Wide, 
World—Tour — 
For the first time in TV history there’s 
a live pickup from Cuba on today’s show. 

4:00 €23 @ © WIDE WIDE WORLD — Tour 

Et's another television first for Wide Wide World as the 
country-wide NBC network presents a live TV pickup from 
Cuba. This is the first time a telecast has ever been beamed 
from a foreign country to the U.S. across a body of water. _ 

The distance between Havana, where the cameras are 

located, and Miami Beach, Fla., where the video cable starts, 

is roughly 250 miles, too far for a TY signal to reach. Be- 
tween the two points, therefore, an airplane will fly a 
tight figure eight at a height of 11,000 feet to relay the 
picture. In Havana the cameras will focus on a group of 
Cuban children in native costumes and performing native 

songs and dances. Another camera will present a panoramic 
view of the city. 

The Havana pickup climaxes another 90-minute video tour 
of North America, with Dave Garroway as the guide and 

“A Sunday with Youth” as the theme, Bennington, Vt.: a 

christening. Oakland, Cal.: Fairyland Park. Toronto, Canada: 
Spring Lamb Ballet on ice, Massillon, O.: high school football 

rally. Ojai, Cal.: the Gymkhana, ancient Greek centest 

featuring feats of speed and skill on horse- 
back. Madison, Wis.: 4-H Fair, with farm chil- 

dren. Havana pick up. Brigham, Ut.: Navajo 
boarding school, with Navajo children per- 
forming the Squaw Dance. Detroit: rock ‘n’ 
roll jam session with singer Jaye P. Morgan 
and Hugo Winterhalter’s orchestra. San - Morgan 

Fernando, Cal.: hot-rod race. Miami Beach, Fla.: water skiing. 

Dayton, O.: a simulated alert sends four young pilots streak- 
ing to their jet planes and aloft from Wright-Patterson Field. 
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series introduces Capt. John M. Ellicott, | @) Jet Jackson—Adventure 

96, in a filmed interview with his daugh- “Counterfeit Millions.” Jet is informed 

ter. Capt. Ellicott reminisces about the that counterfeit money is flooding the 
Civil War, the assassination of Lincoln | country. Richard Webb, Sid Melton. 

and the Spanish-American War. @) Meet the Press—Panel 

&} Wild Bill Hickok—Western (See 11 P.M. Ch. GQ listing.) 
“The Avenging Gunman.” Wild Bill and (22) Disneyland 

Jingles try to deliver a prisoner to the (See 3 P.M. Ch. (]) listing please.) 
authorities. Guy Madison, Andy Devine. | City Detective—Drama 

(8) The Christophers-Religion | 6:30 @ Roy Rogers—Western 

©) Super Circus—Variety | (See Sat., 5:30 P.M. Ch. GQ listing.) § 
5:30 G3} Capt. Gallant—Adventure Rin Tin Tin—Drama 

“The Hand of Fatima.” Capt. Gallant is | “Rin Tin Tin Meets Mister President.” 
called in to help recover the carved onyx | President Grant, on a visit to Mesa 

“hand of Fatima” that has been stolen | Grand. is in danger of being assassi- 
from the Caid‘s palace. The “hand” is the | nated by a mysterious figure. 
symbol of prosperity for the villagers. © @ 65) You Are 
@ Mobile—Science ' There—History 

€} Man Behind the Badge “The Hoax of the Cardiff Monster,” Feb. 
“The Case of the Wild Wind.” Story of | 2, 1870, is explored by Walter Cronkite 
a man’s life-long battles in tracking down | and his news staff. Reporters are sta- 

hurricanes. Charles Bickford. tioned at: the home of poet and physician 

Super Circus—Variety ' Oliver Wendell Holmes; the Cardiff, N.Y., 

Qo Christian Science—Religion | farm of William Newell, where the al- 
© You Asked for It-Requests leged human fossil was discovered; and 

A lineman. whose life was saved by a | at the library of Cornell U. president, 
Andrew D. White. 
G} Range Rider—Western 

“Right of Way.” Range Rider comes to 

the aid of a young girl when she un- 

willingly decides to sell her ranch. 
@ Ozzie & Harriet—Comedy 

Christophers—Religion 
7;00 @} RANGE RIDER—Western 

“Bullets and Badmen.” Range Rider saves 

a friend’s life by tracking down an gut- 

law gang that kidnaps the town’s doctor. 

@ CAPT. GALLANT—Adven. 

demonstration seen on You Asked for Ii, 

George Groggans and John Ryan who 

applied artificial respiration atop a 

power pole, are guests. 

Western Marshal 
“Journey to Justice.” Steve finds him- 
self handcuffed to a desperate murderer. 

BO Mayor of the Town-Drama 
“Mayor Plays Cupid.” The mayor be- 

comes involved in some marital intrigue. 

5:45 ©) Cartoon Time—Kids 

EVENING “Double Jeopardy.” Clues found on the . 
body of a murdered informer prove that 

6:00 G3} MOVIE—Drama the town of Laza is a gun-running center. 
“Train of Events.” A number of people | WATERFRONT—Drama 
are trapped in a train wreck. x “Homing Flight.” Homing pigeons give a 

@ Rin Tin Tin—Drama clue to the whereabouts of the son of 
“The Education of Corporal Rusty.” Rinty Cap'n John’s friend. Preston Foster. (Film) 

dislikes Rusty’s traveling schoolteacher. 8} YOU ASKED FOR IT 
@} Studio 57—Drama (1) Experiment on learning while you 

"Death Dream.” A full length feature. 
Ethel and Albert-Comedy 

(See Sat., 3 P.M. Ch. listing.) 

tleep. (2) The world’s strongest woman. 
(3) Demonstration of a police force in 

action. (4) Effect on aviators of oxygen 
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starvation at high altitudes. (5) Films of 

the mishap to “Slo-mo Five,” a hydro- 
plane capable of 160 miles per hour. 
Art Baker hosts. (Film) A viewer request- 

viewers see story on page 16. 

G} SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 
“Pearls off Dondra Head.” A dying man 

tells Tim and Toubo of a fabulous pearl 
bed. John Russell, Chick Chandler. (Film) 

@ MASQUERADE PARTY 
@ @ LASSIE—Drama 

“The Rival.” The local sheriff asks Ellen 

out for the evening. Jeff and Gramps 
are a wee bit jealous of their handsome 
“competition” and they say so! (Film) 

OVERSEAS ADVENTURE 
@2) M-G-M PARADE—Drama 

Host George Murphy presents Marlon 

Brando, who shows a clip from “Guys 

and Dolls,” and a short feature, ‘Portrait 

of a Genius,” featuring Carey Wilson. 

IT’S A GREAT LIFE-Comedy 
“The Movie Star. Steve and Denny are 

. COLGATE . / 

AMERICA’S FAVORITE COMEDY TEAM . 

TONIGHT AT 8 

CHANNEL @OQ@M 
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assigned to sell vacuum cleaners in the 
exclusive Beverly Hills. Who should they 
find cleaning one of the houses but for- 

mer screen star Laura La Plante! The 

boys are sure she’s now a poverty-stricken 

day worker. (Film) 

65) GENE AUTRY—Western 
“Return of Maverick Dan. Gene, on the 

trail of Maverick Dan, comes up with 
some surprising results. (Film) 

7:30 €3 () @2 GO FRONTIER 
Part 1 of “King of the Dakotas.” A 

greedy French nobleman migrates to the 
Dakotas. In his lust for power, he ruth- 

lessly misappropriates land from the set- 
tlers. Tom Tryon. (Film) 

@ BADGE 714—Jack Webb 
@& ® ® PRIVATE 

SECRETARY—Comedy 
Susie is dismayed when boss Peter Sands 

. steadfastly refuses to attend a ball. Presi- 
dent of the group sponsoring the affair, 
Susie feels her prestige will suffer unless 
she can think up a scheme to bribe Sands 
to attend. Susie: Ann Sothern. Peter 
Sands: Don Porter. Vi: Ann Tyrrell. (Film) 

@ FAMOUS FILM FESTIVAL 
Claude Rains, Vivien Leigh and Stewart 
Granger star in “Caesar and Cleopatra,” 
Part 2 of the movie version of Shaw’s 
play. In it, Cleopatra, virtually a child 
queen at the time, gets a political edu- 
cation at the hands of the sardonic lead- 

er of the conquering Romans. 
INTERNATIONAL POLICE 

8:00 2 @ @ VARIETY HR. 
They’re back again! Dean Martin and 
Jerry Lewis present 60 minutes of song 
and nonsense. Dick Stabile and his or- 
chestra will also be on hand: One of the 
production numbers features Jerry in 
Japanese costume. (Hollywood) 

2 @® @ @ ED SULLIVAN 
‘s international talent line-up is headed 

by actress Shirley Booth and her com- 
pany from the Broadway comedy the 
“Desk Set,” about life around the office 
water-cooler. Acting with Miss Booth in 
scenes from the play are: Byron Sanders, 
Dorothy Blackburn, Anne-Marie Gayer 



and Clarice Blackburn. Other guests: 
French chanteuse Edith Pic‘; English 

comedienne Joyce Grenfell, now appear- 

ing on Broadway in her own intimate 

review; singer Al Hibbler of “Unchained 

Melody” fame; ventriloquist Arthur Wors- 

ley and the Purdue U. Glee Club. 
(18) SECRET FILE U.S.A.—Drama 
65) PARAGON PLAYHOUSE 

8:30 (13) 08) THE HUNTER—Drama 
5) GUY LOMBARDO—Music 

Roberta Quinlan sings “A Good Man is 

Hard to Find.” Other selections include 

“Sweet Sue,” “St. Louis Blues,” “Char- 

maine.” (Film) 

200 C8 © @ @ ALCOA HR. 
Diana Lynn stars in “A Girl Can Tell” 
adapted by William McCleery from F. 
Hugh Herbert’s Broadway play. Looking 
over the scrapbook containing pictures of 

all the men she ever kissed, a mother 
tells her daughter of her hectic younger 
days and the beauys who made them so. 

@2 ® 65) G.E. THEATER 
Alan Ladd stars in “Farewell to Kennedy.” 
A plainclothesman idolizes his fiancee’s 
father. But he finds out that the older 
man, a captain of detectives, has become 

involved with a crooked gang. The plain- 
clothesman has lost an idol. Duty must 
be done. Joe: Alan Ladd. (Film) 

. @} CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
BURNS & ALLEN—Comedy 

In order to help the sale of George's 
new book, Gracie and Blanche go down 

to the book store the day it goes on sale. 
> LIFE WITH ELIZABETH 

_ (1) “Barbecue Season.” (2) “Painting.” 
(3) “Wedding Rehearsal.” Betty White, 
Del Moore, Jack Narz. (Film) 

9:30 @® 65 ALFRED HITCH- 
COCK PRESENTS—Drama 
Joseph Cotten stars in “Breakdown,” di- 
rected by Hitchcock. A New York business- 
man enroute home from a Miami vaca- 
tion is involved in an accident with a 
prison yan. Pinned in the wreckage and 
paralyzed from his injuries, the man is 
helpless when looters strip the car and 
take his clothes. Then the rescue party 
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arrives. Unable to cry out, the man is 
loaded into the truck, 
the mortuary! (Film) Ba 
& © ORIGINAL AMATEUR HR. eS 

Ted Mack emcees this talent show in fa) = 
which amateurs try for a chance at the | 

show-business bigtime. There’s a special @ : 
salute to flood-stricken Winsted, Conn., i 

and to one of its citizens, Albert Desci, 

whose drug store was destroyed by fire, § 

rebuilt and then ravaged by the flood. 

GUY LOMBARDO—Music 
Guest: Eugenie Baird. Selections: “Sioux 
City Sue,” You Alone,” “Auf Wiedershen, 

Sweetheart,” “Third Man Theme.” (Film) 

CURTAIN CALL—Drama 

10:00 €3 @ @ GO LORETTA 
YOUNG—Drama 
Merle Oberon is hostess and also stars 

in “The Bracelet.” She plays a woman 
whose husband was killed in an airplane — 
crash. But she refuses to believe the re- 

port that her busband was running off 
with another woman. 

©0600 00060806 6800060608600 0606086 
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“Alfred Hitchcock Presents” 

JOSEPH 
COTTEN 
“Breakdown” 

CH. 22) OS 9:30 P.M. 

Presented by 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
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@ APPOINTMENT 
WITH ADVENTURE—Drama 
Louise Allbritton stars in ‘Stage 

Fright.” A policeman comes to inter- 

view an actress .as she prepares for 
opening night. He tells her she’s sus- 
pected of being in league with an es- 
caped ¢riminal. The conversation is over- 
heard. by a boy sitting on the fire 
escape outside the dressing room waiting 
to ask her for her autograph. 
€} © LIFE BEGINS AT 80 

BREAK THE BANK—Quiz 
2) IT’S A GREAT LIFE-Comedy 

65) WATERFRONT—Drama 
“Captain Without a Ship.” Carl Herrick’s 
girl friend hatches a plot to keep him 
away from another woman. (Film) 

10:30 @3 MASQUERADE PARTY 

@ JUSTICE—Drama 
“The Big Frame,” by Vance Bourjaily. 
A quiet young man who works in the 
shipping department of a large airport 
is framed by co-workers who are pilfer- 
ing goods. When the police come, they 

find him with stolen property on _ his 
person. The others appear blameless. 

MAN BEHIND THE BADGE 
“Priceless Passport.” The fastest growing 
‘business is the selling of American pass- 
ports. (Film) 

8 WHAT'S MY 
LINE?—Panel 
€) CHRISTOPHERS—Religion 

@) | LED THREE LIVES—Drama 

(i8) DATELINE EUROPE—Drama 

PRESENTS 

S lcakeaway 
..the smoothest 

look on TV! 

...the OR SZ ORO) 
newest — J watch “ToDay,” 

. look Mon., Wed., Fri. 
in time C3 G WM @ Go 

The Gruen Watch Company, Time Hill, Cincinnati 6, Ohio. 
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22) MOVIE—Drama 
“Red Planet Mars.” (1952) An American 

couple establishes contact with Mars. 
65) SHERLOCK HOLMES 

“Case of the Thistle Killer.“ Holmes in- 
vestigates the murder of several women. 

11:00 @3 Meet the Press—Panel 
V. K. Krishna Menon, UN ambassador-at- 
large from India, answers the sharp 
questions posed by Lawrence Spivak. 

G8®@OO OO Bnws 
7 @@ Adventures of the Falcon 

“Bay Sitter.” Mike comes to the aid of 
an athlete who is accused of murdering 

his friend. Charles McGraw, Jean Howell. 

MOVIE—Comedy 
“Casanova Brown.” On the eve of his 
wedding night, the professor discovers 

that he’s a father. Gary Cooper, Teresa 

Wright, Frank Morgan. 

MOVIE—Mystery 
“Danger Zone.” (1951) Several murders 

are investigated by a San Francisco shop- 

keeper. Hugh Beaumont, Ed Brophy. 
All Star Theater—Drama 

11:05 Gj MOVIE—To Be Announced 
11:10 @) Overseas Adventure 
11315 &} Les Pauvl—Music 

©) MOVIE—Drama 
“Sundown.” An Arabian girl becomes in- 
volved with British soldiers in British East 
Africa. Gene Tierney, George Sanders. 

Flamingo Theater—Drama 
11:20 @} Sherlock Holmes—Mystery 

“Greystone Inscription.” A brilliant young 

scholar disappears while searching for a 
lost treasure. Ronald Howard stars. 

11:30 @} Justice—Drama 
“The Lonely,” by Sheldon Stark. A lone- 
ly young woman who works as a maid in 
New York goes to a ballroom. She falls 

- in love with a man whom she meets there. 
MOVIE—Drama 

“Lulu Belle.” (1948) A saloon-singer rises 

to fame and wealth on Broadway. Dor- 
othy Lamour, George Montgomery. 

11:40 @f) Colonel March—Drama 
12:00 G3 MOVIE—Drama 

“Self-made Lady.” (English) A girl at- 

tempts to rise from the London slums. 
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6:45 G3 NEWS—Jack Chase 
6:50 (f) N.E. Farm Report 
7:00 €3 @ @M BO Today 

€2 @ Morning Show 
© Good Morning—Francis 

Les Paul—Music 
() Capt. Kangaroo 
Amy Vanderbilt 

00 Z3 Swan Boat—Variety 
@ Enjoy Your Kitchen 

Star Time—Drama 
(M) “Big Jim’s Boy.” (T) “A String of 
Beads.” (W) “Not the Marrying Kind.” 
A young man learns that marriage is a 

gamble but one well worth the risk. (Th) 

“Junior.” A court lawyer will not per- 
mit his son to have a career of his own. 
(F) “Another Sunlight.” David Brian. 
€} Breakfast Playhouse 
@ The Breakfast Show 
@) Romper Room 
22) MOVIE—Drama 

(M) “Mr. Wong, Detective.” A guilty per- 

son tries to act guilty in order to avert 
suspicion from himself. (T) “Snow Dog.” 

A Mountie and his dog seek the people 
responsible for a series of “wolf” kill- 
ings. {(W) “The Man Who Walked 

Alone.” A returning war veteran gets a 

lift from a spoiled heiress. (Th) ‘’Sky- 

bound.” A Border Air Patrolman falls 

in love with a gang’s moll. (F) “Smart 

Politics.” Freddie Stewart. 
MOVIE—Drama 

(M) “Shep Comes Home.” An orphan 

oo now usu 
2 

boy and his dog elude authorities. (T): 
“Danger Zone.” Several murders are 
investigated by a San Francisco shop- 
keeper. (W) “The Return of Wildfire.” 
A horse trader attempts to swindle a 

couple of sisters. (Th) ‘Bells of San Fer- 
nando.” A man tries to win a girl away 
from the man she loves. (F) “Call of the 

Forest.” Robert Lowery. 

9:30 Music in the Air 
& Star Time—Drama 

(M) “Blind Justice.” A secretary has 

been blinded in a safe robbery. (T) 

“Night of Terror.” Two ex-Marines meet 

10 years after the war. (W) “The Eli- 
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minator.” A hired killer drops a few 

slugs in a telephone and sets off a chain 7 =. 
of events. (Th) “Here Comes Calvin.” A | 

member of a comedy-vaudeville team : 
invests in the stock market. (F) Steve =) = 

and Lorelei attempt to save a man from 
death in an under-river tunnel. 

9:40 G) NEWS 
9:45 () Robert Q. Lewis—Variety 

10:00 @3 @ @ @2 GO Ding Dong 
Miss Frances originates the show from 

Cleveland this week. 

@® Garry Moore—Variety 
(M,Th,F) NEWS 
(T,W) Garry Moore 

10:15 Industry on Parade 
(F) Garry Moore—Variety 

10:30 G4} @ BO Beauty Search 
@3 (F) Doctor Spock 

@® Arthur Godfrey 
Peter Lind ‘Hayes subs for vacationing 

Arthur Godfrey. 

(F) Garry Moore 
@} Yankee Peddlers-Chatter 
@) (M) This Is the Life 

(T,W,Th) Beauty Search 
(F) What’s Your Trouble? 

10:45 @) (F) Reading Lesson 
(M,T,W) Time to Travel 
(Th) Arthur Godfrey 
(F) Garry Moore 

11:00 G3} @ @) @ Go Home 
Tues. telecast only. 

NEWS 
MOVIE—Drama 

(M) “Blazing Guns.” Two marshals set 

out to clean up a lawless town. (T) 
“Death Valley Days.” (W) “Drifting 

Along.” Rustlers conspire to take over a 

ranch owned by a woman. (Th) “Gentle- 

men with Guns.” Buster Crabbe. 
(F) Garry Moore 

11:15 ¢) Arthur Godfrey 
(F) Film Short 

11:30 @ © W B® Strike It Rich 
(M) Helping Hand: Ramona Deitemeyer 
“Mrs. America, 1956.” 

(F) Industry on Parade 
11:45 (j@ (F) Guided Tour 
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(Morning programs on page A-17) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 G3 NEWS & WEATHER 
€@ @2 GO Tennessee Ernie 

Ww (18) Valiant Lady 
&} Meet the Stars—Variety 
(® Fun for Lunch—Kids 

12:15 G3 Big Brother—Bob Emery 
eZee 0 Love of Life 

NEWS 
12:30 ¢& G0 Feather Your Nest 

2e vn Search for To- 
morrow—Serial 
@) Sacred Heart Program 

- (18) Cartoons—Kids 
12:45 €2 &} WM © Guiding Light 

<I) Catholic Chapel—Religion 
MOVIE—Drama 

“Slippy McGee.”” (1948) A safecracker 

is nursed back to health by a priest. 

1:00 G3} MOVIE—Mystery F 
“Special Agent K-7. A federal agent 
looks into an unsolved murder. 

@ Your Home and You 
@2 Dear Homemaker-Morgan 

Louise Morgan with fashion news and a 
Crusader Rabbit cartoon. 

€3 Electric Show—Cooking 
@) MOVIE—Drama 

“A Girl Must Live.” A couple of gold- 
diggers set out to snare a rich man. 

The Woman's Page 
Jack Paar Show 

22) MOVIE—Drama 
“Club Havana.” Mixed emotions are 

shared in a fashionable night club. 
NEWS 

1:15 () Playhecuse 15—Drama 
“Flat Feet.” A private detective investi- 

gates a theft. Gene Lyons. 
GO At Your Service 

1:30 @§} MOVIE—To Be Announced 
12 13) Love Story 

GO TV Kitchen—Women 

1:45 @} NEWS—Joe Burns 

2:00 @& 65) Robert Q. 
Lewis—Variety 

NOVEMBER 14 

€} Matinee—Drama 
“Lady Investigator.” A pretty school- 

teacher inherits a private detective agency. 

@® Playhouse—Drama 
“Jokers Wild.” A practical joker gets 
more that he bargained for. 

(22) At Home with Kitty 
GO What's the Answer?—Quiz 

2:15 We Serenade You 
(18) Industry on Parade 

2:30 @3 Film Featurette 
3 Community in Focus 
2 © DM Art Linkletter 

Cooking Can Be Fun 
 MOVIE—Drama 

(See Sun. 11:15 P.M. listing.) 

Q) Star and the Story 
{B&) Points and Pointers 

Panorama—Travel 
G0 Club 30—Variety 
65) Matinee—Bill Martin 

2:45 €k) Art Linkletter-Variety 
Film Short 

3:00 £3 €} @) 22 GO Matinee 
John Conte introduces “Jigsaw.” A mid- 
die-aged woman fives in a dream world. 

She pictures her son as a_ successful 
businessman and bores the neighbors 

with her bragging. 

e @& Big Payoff 
(8) Half-hour Theater—Drama 

“Lady of the Press.” A female reporter 

finds romance. Robin Raymond. 

MOVIE—Western 
“Breed of the Border.” Bob Steele. 

65) Food for Thought 
3:30 (PB Bob Crosby—Variety 

€3} Window Shopper-Malgren 
Tarkinson—Chatter 

@® Film Short 
3:45 Rhythm Ranch 

«K) Bob Crosby—Variety 
65) Valiant Lady—Serial 

4:00 9 At Four on 4—Drama 
“The Moon on Wires.” A_ prospective 

suitor plans to get to the moon for the 
girl he loves. 

€3 Homemaking—Gibbs 
@© @© ® Brighter Day 

©) Pot and Skillet 
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@) G0 Date with Life—Serial 
Anne Martin's 25th-anniversary celebra- 

tion ends before it can begin. 

Flippy the Clown 
22) The Christophers-Religion 
65) Film Short 

:10 NEWS 
15 £2 & @&) WM ®W Secret Storm 

() First Love—Serial 
BO Birthday Party 

4:30 243 © © GO) Mr. Sweeney 
Matinee Time—Drama 

“Medicine Woman.” The battle of the 

sexes, George Brent, Andrea King. 

€} Outdoor Adventure Club 
(8) Little Rascals—Comedy 
©} MOVIE—Western 

“Marked Trails.’ An oil swindle and 
a scheming female complicates life. 

wo On Your Account 
65) Out West—Nevada Jim 

4:45 €3} @ @ @2 GO Modern 
Romances—Serial 

5:00 G3 €@ Pinky Lee—Variety . 
2 © ) Mickey Mouse 
@) Cartoons—Kids 
( MOVIE—Western 

MOVIE—Drama 
“Undercover Agent.” A railway postal 

agent is in trouble for having a gun. 

(22) Uncle Ed’s Fun Club 
GO) Western Playhouse 

5:30 @} Come and See—Kids 

OG WM 2 $0) Howdy 
Doody—Bob Smith 

[cotor] Fun for children. 

(©) Guest House—Kearney 
65) The Rascals—Comedy 

EVENING 

6:00 @} Beginner’s French Course 
@® The Rascals—Comedy 

£3 Wild Bill Hickok-Western 
@2 Gene Autry—Western 

“Ghost Ranch.” A hard-headed business- 
woman takes over a ranch. 

. €& Stage 8—Drama 
“The Playwright.” A man juggles his life 

in pursuit of the things he wants to do. 
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@2) GD NEWS & WEATHER 
@) Superman—Adventure 

“Defeat of Superman.” A crook finds the 
one element which can destroy Superman. 

(8) MOVIE—Western 
65) MOVIE—Drama 

“Frenzy.” A sculptor falls in love with 

another man’s wife. Derrick de Marney. 

6:05 (22) Hopalong Cassidy 
“3-7-77." The numbers 3-7-77 are used 

by vigilantes to signify a deadly ending. 

6:10 G0 Sports Digest 

6:15 MOVIE—Drama 
“Madonna of the Desert.” A girl plans 

to steal a jeweled madonna. 

GO MOViE—Western 
“The Return of Wildfire.” A horse trader 
attempts to swindle a couple of sisters. 

6:30 @ 8 @ © W NEws 
Big Town—Drama 

“Sleeping Pills’ are the target for Wil- 
son’s latest attack. A murderous assault 
made by a sleeping-pill addict arouses 
Steve's editorial fury. 

€&} SPORTS & WEATHER 
fj Terry and the Pirates 

6:35 (fF) NEWS & WEATHER 
22) SPORTS 

6:45 ©} Backgrounds 
G3 Wyatt Earp—Western 

“The Bank Robbers.” A band of des- 

peradoes decides to pull off a robbery 

without giving its wounded leader any 
part of the loot. 

© (B @ @ News 
7:00 @ YOUTH CAVALCADE 

@@ | LED THREE LIVES-Drama 

The Reds plan to undermine the American 

Olympic Team. Richard Carlson. (Film) 

€3 MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

Mr. D.A. traps a clever bunco artist who — 

sells homes in a non-existent subdivision. 

©} @ PATTI PAGE—Songs 
Songs: “It’s Been a Long Long Time,” 

“Under a Blanket of Blue” and “Doggie 
in the Window.” (Film) 

4D (18) (ig) NEWS & WEATHER 
«&) FILM SHORT 

@2) WEATHER—John Quill 

A-20 TY GUIDE 



MILTON BERLE 
JANET BLAIR 
GREER GARSON 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
JOHN WAYNE 

and many others in 

DATELINE I 
The Overseas Press Club salutes freedom of 

the press. With special contributions by 

IRVING BERLIN 

JOHN STEINBECK 
on 

PRODUCERS’ 

SHOWCASE 

Monday , 

November 14 

8 to 9:30 P. M. 

CHANNEL OG @ 

Brought to youin color 

and black-and-white by 

RCA VICTOR AND FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
A presentation of SHOWCASE PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

: * : : ic 



7:05 er MUSIC 
7:15 @} SHAKESPEARE ON TV 

Prof. Frank Baxter discusses “Hamlet.” 

© & © 1 G5 NEWs 
@ TV SPORTS PAGE 
@) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

HIGHLIGHTS 
7:20 BO NEWS & WEATHER 
7:25 @f) LES PAUL—Music 

7:30 €3 €B @ GO TONY MARTIN 
Tony presents his version of “Guys and 

Dolls.” He sings “Luck Be a Lady” and a 

medley from the upcoming film. 
12] ROBIN HOOD 

“Queen Eleanor.” Robin Hood comes to 
the aid of Queen Eleanor of Aquitaine, 

mother of Richard the Lionhearted, who is 

NOVEMBER 14 

touring Englanc to raise ransom for the 

release of her captured son. Maid Marian: 

Bernadette O’Farrell. Friar Tuck: Alex- 

ander Gauge. The sheriff: Alan Wheat- 
ley. (Film) This beau-and-arrow saga is 

reviewed on page 21. 

€} THIS is YOUR WORLD 

CAVALCADE THEATER 
“Chain of Hearts.” The story of John 

Staniszewski, a Polish seaman who tried 

to gain American citizenship after World 

War 2. Charles Bronson stars. (Film) 

@ KIT CARSON—Western 
“Trail to Bordertown.” A killer, a $100,- 
000 cache and a beautiful young ranch 
owner are the elements in the story. 
@) GREATEST DRAMA 

8:00 CG OOM PRODUCERS’ SHOWCASE —Variety 

—-+4 - 

This is the second annual variety 
show produced in cooperation with the Over- 

seas Press Club. Tonight's theme, “Freedom of 
the Press,” will be set in the opening remarks 
by screen star John Wayne. Actor William 
Holden emcees the proceedings and Milton 

, Berle, Greer Garson and Peggy Lee are among 
the entertainers, Miss Garson is co-emcee. 

Jonet Blair sings “Funnies,” by Irving Berlin. 
To go with it, Tony Charmoli has fashioned a 
ballet on a “Li‘l Abner’ theme. 

Robert Frost, famed New England poet, talks 
n “The Right to Know.” 

Irving Berlin has also contributed a new song, 
titled ‘Free.’ 

Marguerite Higgins, international correspond- 

A-22 

William Holden ras Garson John Wayne 

ent, is portrayed in a playlet based on an in- 
cident in her career. The scene is a dugout 

near the front lines in the Korean War. A 
soldier brings in his seriously wounded buddy 
and tries desperately to keep him alive until 
the medics arrive. Script is by Donald Bevan. 

Patricia Benoit is seen as Marguerite Higgins. 
Darren McGavin plays Ed. 

John Steinbeck’s contribution is a eulogy of 

magazine photographer Robert Capa. Capa 

was killed last year in Indo-China. 

Credits 

DIRECTOR: Alan Handley. SUPERVISED BY: 

Donald Davis and Dorothy Mathews. CHORE- 

OGRAPHY: Tony Charmoli. SETS: Jan Scott. 
SCRIPT: Joseph Schrank, CONDUCTOR: George 
Bassman. 
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THE RUGGLES—Comedy pect of appearing on a coast-to-coast TV 
65) ANNIE OAKLEY-Western interview program. But their pessimistic 7 , 

“Annie Helps a Drifter.” Annie’s intuition agent calls their apartment in the Mertz == 

helps solve a theft and murder mystery. building a “dump” and urges the Ri- 7 
7:45 @3 @ © @ GO NEws cardos to move into a ritzier place. s 
8:00 PERFORMANCE—Concert STOP THE MUSIC—Quiz 

Harvard Music Club presents Bach’s “Suite @} DOTTY MACK—Music 
No. 3,” Yellin’s “Passacaglia for Strings” Dotty, Bob Braun and Colin Male panto- @= 
and Mozart's ‘‘Divertimento No. 11.” mime to records. (Cincinnati) 

© © WM G0 SHOWCASE SOLVE THE CRIME 
LCOLoR } “Dateline 2,’ a variety show (22) FILM SHORT 

produced in cooperation with the Over- 65) TV THEATER—Drama 

seas Press Club. Stars and details appear (Sie “Tues. 6 BM CH listing) 

on page A-22, 

ae & MONTGOMERY PRESENTS-Drama 

Ronnie tries to affect the proper atmos- “Cry Silence,’ adapted by Milton Gelman 

phere as a background for his career as from a ery by Frederick Srown. The 

an actor. He forsakes the Burns house- zevne wife of a farmer dies in a tragic 

hold and takes an apartment in Green- accident.” The: county. police officers 
Wile Villags. Hart Sprager is featured. wonder whether the death was accidental 
@ @) Tv READER’S DIGEST and whether the farmer was jealous. 

“The Making of a Submarine” is the cast 

story of four recruits who sign up for Suant eer og ee eawots anaes 
submarine service. Douglas Dick. (Film) Bill: Meyers eno. neeore: Manes 
@ CORLISS ARCHER-Comedy a a Adne Seymour 

Dexter helps Corliss in her aspiration to wigs ae a ee ae San ee 
be a cheer-leader. Ann Baker. (Film) ee ee ee ee Freie “Schofield 
(22) BISHOP FULTON SHEEN siianger 22 ae Frank Behrens 

The bishop’s subject: “Courtship.” ® ®& 65) DEC. BRIDE 
8:30 €& @ @ (18) 65) TALENT Lily accidentally forgets to instruct the 

SCOUTS—Arthur Godfrey laundry not to starch son-in-law Matt’s 

Peter Lind Hayes interviews tonight's favorite shirt. She goes to a local laun- 

talent scouts. Arthur Godfrey is on a dromat to re-wash the shirt and compili- 

one-week vacation. cations ensue when the shirt is mixed 

‘- €) ©} @2 CONCERT with actor Herbert Marshall’s laundry. 

f Dorothy Warenskjold, soprano, sings with €&} G) MEDICAL HORIZONS . 
the chorus and orchestra. Selections: Arthritis, both the gouty and rheuma- 
“Stardust,” “Il Love You,” “Bird Song,” toid varieties, is examined. 

“Dancing in the Dark.” CONFIDENTIAL FILE 
9:00 © @ @ | LOVE Lucy “Hot Rods.” The ingenuity of American 
X Lucy and Ricky are thrilled over the pros- youngsters in building is shown. (Film) 

''On-The-Spot" Relief For oa 

ACID INDIGESTION @@ & y)UMse 
Settee ea a 

fs YOMACH DISTRESS. 
ALWAYS CARRY TUMS FOR THE TUMMY 

TV GUIDE a23 
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_MONDAY 
10:00 a @c © Q SS 65) STUDIO ONE 

“The Judge and His Hangman.” The 
scene is Bern, Switzerland. The commis- 

sioner of police announces the solution 

of the puzzling death of a fellow officer. 
Through flashbacks, we follow the steps 
that led to the commissioner‘s findings. 

n 

Cast 

Barlach 5884 2 os) oe Kurt Kasznar 

Gasinions. 20.6 ie aes Charles Korvin 

haszlots Ae he Herbert Berghof 
Isehantz icc Jamie Smith 
Von Schwendi ............... George Voskovec 
Ge a a en Luis Van Rooten 

LAWRENCE WELK—Music 

“Meditation” (“Thais”) _....... Dick Kessner 

“Chicken Polka” _........... Rocky Rockwell 
TMM OMOMNe ioe. eas Alice Lon 

© WRESTLING 

FLAMINGO THEATER 

10:30 @} CONFIDENTIAL FILE-Drama 
“Epilepsy.” The tragedy of epilepsy is 
perceptively dissected in this episode. 

Our reviewer confides his opinion of this 
show in next week’s TV GIUDE. 

@3 CAVALCADE THEATER 
“Saturday Story.” Football great Otto 

Graham stars as himself in the story of his 

high school coach, Mark Wilson. (Film) 

@ MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Mr. D.A. halts a psychopathic killer in 
his career of revengeful murder. 

(18) HEART OF THE CITY-Drama 
Steve and Lorelei investigate juvenile 
shop-lifting. Pat McVey, Jane Nigh. (Film) 

(22) THE VISE—Drama 
“Stranger in Town.” A young heiress 

agrees to act as a stand-in for her fiance 

in a business date. But she never returns. 

STAGE S—Drama 
11:00 G3 @ © @ News 

Doug Fairbanks—Drama 
“Borderline Incident.” A foot-loose Amer-_ 

ican in France loses his passport. 

@ G0 G5) NEWS 
11:05 @J Dangerous Assignment 

“Parachute Story.” Steve is assigned to 
clear the U.S. of an international frame. 
€) SPORTS—Saunders 
(22) SPORTS & WEATHER. 

TV GUIDE 
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11:10 G3} Scotland Yard—Mystery 
“The Vanishing Cat.” A series of raids | 
are made by a “cat burglar.” 

@® Man Behind the Badge 
“One Armed Bandits.” A syndicate of 
gamblers is convinced that the weaker 
sex can be deadly. June Vincent. 

11:15 @ MOVIE—To Be Announced. 
€)} MOVIE—Drama 

“Sidewalks of London.” A London street | = 

entertainer befriends a girl. 

@ Dateline Evrope—Drama 
( MOVIE—Mystery 

“Danger Zone.” (1951) A shopkeeper 
investigates several murders. 

MOVIE—Drama 
“Strike It Rich.’ (1948) An oil prospector 

becomes a figure of political importance. 

(22) Ted Lockwood 
GO The Little Show—Music 

11:30 G3 Les Paul—Music 
22) 80) Tonight—Steve Allen 

11:35 @ Les Paul—Music 
€3} MOVIE—Comedy 

“What the Butler Saw.” (English; 1950) 

An Englishman returns from Africa with 
an unusual trophy. 

11:40 @3 Tonight—Steve Alien 
@ Stars in the Night—Drama 

“Life of the Party.” A husband’s clown- 
ing destroys his wife’s love. Sally Forrest. 
@ NEws 

11:45 @f) Serect File—U.S.A.—Drama 
12:10 G3 MOVIE—Comedy 

“So This Is New York.” (1948) A South 

Bend couple come to New York. 
1:00 @} G) NEWS 

your dog needs 
A LP O 

9 gence Set eesane, Ee 

: At “yor Q“ 
MEA 

Cubed—not chopped! 

eee 

*e, 



(Morning programs on page A-17.) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 GB NEWS & WEATHER 
oe BO Tennessee Ernie 

(128 13) Valiant Lady 
€&} Adventures at Home 
@) My Hero—Comedy 

"Odd Man 
boards the train Beanblossom is riding. 

12:15 @3 Big Brother—Bob Emery 
© DM ® love of Life 
NEWS 

12:30 @ @) @2) GO Feather Your 
Nest—Bud Collyer 

Oo 6B Search for To- 
morrow—Serial 

(1g) Cartoons—Kids 
12:45 3 & ® Guiding Light 

65) MOVIE—Drama 
“4 Killed Geronimo.” A captain ends the 

smuggling of guns to Indians. 

1:00 @} MOVIE—Drama 
“Dark Journey.” A French spy falls in 

love with a German spy. Conrad Veidt. 

@& Living Down East 
€2 Dear Homemaker-Morgan 

Lovise Morgan discusses 

shortcuts and gives stock market report. 

€} What's Cooking 
@) MOVIE—Western 

“Tulsa.” (1949) Cattlemen struggle against 

the fast-growing oil industry. 
@) The Woman’s Page 
® Jack Paar—Variety 
22) MOVIE—Mystery 

“The Red Dragon.” Charlie Chan be- 

comes involved with atomic-bomb secrets. 

BO NEWS 
1:15 §)} Playhouse 15—Drama 

“The Witness.” A thief and a murderer 

tries to find the only witness to his crime. 

BO) Civil Defense Is You 
1:30 @ MOVIE—To Ge Announced 

12) Love Story 
BO) TV Kitchen—Women 

1:45 €:3 NEWS—Joe Burns 

2:00 &@ ® 65) Robert 
Q. Lewis—Variety 

homemaking 

TV 

in.” An escaped prisoner | 
j 

| 

NOVEMBER 

@  Matinee—Drama 
“The Duke.” A clever thief must prove his 
innocence in a jewel robbery he did not 
commit. Pat Knowles, K.T. Stevens. 
(} Playhouse—Drama 

“The Money.” A poor young father finds 

a “foolproof” way to steal money. 
2) At Home with Kitty 

What's the Answer?—Quiz 
2:30 G3 Electric Living—Cooking 

@ Maine Farm Topics 
@ Art Linkletter 

Half-hour Theater—Drama 
@ MOVIE—Drama 

(See Mon., 11:15 P.M. listing.) 3 

@) Man to Man—Religion 
@ Points and Pointers 

Panorama—Travei 
GO Club 30—Variety 
65) Matinee—Bill Martin 

2:45 ( Across the Minister’s Desk 
@ 65 Art Linkletter—Variety 

Father Rice—Religion 
3:00 G3 @ @ G2 GO Matinee 

Judy Canova stars in “She’s the One with 

the Funny Face,” by Robert Barbash. A 

down-and-out entertainer zooms back to 
stardom on television because of her 

homely appearance. In her loneliness, she 

refuses to believe the actor is only using 
her to further his own career. John Conte. 

@ Matinee—Drama 
“Abundant Heart.” A mute immigrant 

girl is befriended by a cab driver. 
€} Science in Life 

12813) Big Payoff 
@) 65) Bob Crosby 
Window Shopper 
@ Garry Moore—Variety 
Industry on Parade 

3:45 (8) Rhythm Ranch 
© Catholic Program 

Film Short 
Bob Crosby—Variety 

65) Valiant Lady—Serial 
4:00 @3 At Four on 4—Drama 

“The Man on the Bluff.” A ruthless cow- 
man tries to swindle an old woman aut 

of her share of grazing land. 

€ Homemaking—Gibbs 

3:30 

Ge0O82 

ele 

GUIDE 



2 & WD @ Brighter Day 
G) Pot and Skillet 
@ GO Date with Life—Serial 

es a strange new life. ac 

Flippy the Clown 
(22) 65) Film Shorts 

4:15 @ @ ©) O ® Secret 
$ torm—Serial 
@) First Love—Serial 
GO) Birthday Party 

4:30 €3 @& 22 Mr. Sweeney 
@ Matinee—Drama 

“Fresh Start.” A thief saves a girl from 
an attempted suicide. Wanda Hendrix. 

€3 Outdoor Adventure Club 
The Rascals—Comedy 

€)} MOVIE—Western 
“The Navajo Kid.” Bob Steele stars. 

€) Small Fry Science 
On Your Account 

65) Out West—Nevada Jim 
4:45 0 ©O8 @ Medern 

Romances—Serial 

5:00 @3 @ Pinky Lee—Variety 
: @e @ Mickey Mouse 

Cartoons—Kids 
MOVIE—Western 
MOVIE—Drama 

“The Crime of Dr. Crespi.“ A surgeon 

makes a man appear to be dead. 

22) Uncle Ed‘s Fun Club 
G0) Western Playhouse 

_ §:30 © Children’s Corner 

GB GO @ G0 Howdy 
Doody—Bob Smith 

Fun for children. 
©) Guest House—Kearney 

The Rascals—Comedy 

EVENING 

_ 6:00 ©} Adventures in Ari 
ge The Rascals—Comedy 
© Looney Tunes—Cartoons 
2 Stories of the Century 

' “Milt Sharp.“ A banker riding a stage 

coach is kidnaped. Jim Davis. 

' €} Stage 8—Drama 
“Beulah,” starring Ethel Waters. 

TY GUIDE 
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GO NEWS & WEATHER 
@ Torch of Learning—Panel 

MOVIE—Western 
65) MOVIE—Drama 

“The Creeper.’ (1948) A cat serum turns 

people into clawing murderers. 

6:05 Q2) China Smith—Adventure 
6:10 G0) SPORTS 

6:15 MOVIE—Drama 
“hy Old Kentucky Home.” A domineer- 

ing woman attempts to run the life of a 

young girl. Evelyn Venable, Hall Choir. 

G0 MOVIE—Drama 
“Bells of San Fernando.” (1947) A man 

tries to woo a girl away from the man 

she loves. Donald Woods, Gloria Warren. 
6:30 @ C3 @ © @ NEws 

@2 Wild Bill Hickok—Western 
“Outlaw Flats.” Hooded terrorists _re- 
trieve money for a cattle buyer. 
@3 SPORTS & WEATHER 
@) Roy Rogers—Western 

6:35 §)) NEWS AND WEATHER 
SPORTS 

6:45 @} Foreign Policy—Talk 
“The United States and Germany.” 

@§ Western Playhouse 
© ® ® @2 NEws 

7:00 @B STORIES OF THE CENTURY 
@ @ (8 NEwWs 
€3 SUPERMAN—Adventure 

“Defeat of Superman.” A vengeful crook 
finds the one element which can destroy 
Superman. George Reeves. (Film) 

€} HUM AND STRUM 
(2) COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO 
&) DAVE ASTOR SHOW 

WEATHER—John Quill. 
7:05 @2) MUSIC 
7:15 @} FRONTIER TO SPACE 

Tonight’s topic: ‘The Aerobee.” 

€3 (8) © 18) 65 News 
@@ THE GREATEST DRAMA 

“Man Against the Sea.” This is the story 
of Capt. Kurt Carlsen and his struggle to 
save his ship, “The Flying Enterprise.” 
@) TV SPORTS PAGE 
(22) HIGHLIGHTS 

7:20 60 NEWS & WEATHER 
7:25 @ LES PAUL—Music 

A-27 



7:30 TRILOGY—History 
“Army Explorers and Fort Atkinson.” 

Cc @2) DINAH SHORE 
DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT 

€) () @ WARNER BROS. 
“Kings Row.” Randy’s widower father be- | 

gins corresponding with a woman through 

a lonely-hearts column. He confides to 
Randy’s sweetheart that he intends to 
marry her, though 20 years her senior. 

13} 65) NAME THAT 

TUNE—Quiz 
INDUSTRY ON PARADE 

7:45 @ @ M @ GO News 
8:00 ©} ART FOR ADULTS 

x 

Topic: “Land of the Dancing Diva.” (Pro- 
gram originates from the Museum of Fine | 

Arts, Boston, Mass.) 

© © M @ GO 808 HOPE 
Hope repeats last year’s filmed sketch | 
“This Is Your Life, Lassie.” He salutes the 
well-known canine star by inviting several 

other dog stars to take part in the tribute. 
a a igs tae cog Sain dence nree ome 

0200608868886 808889866858868 

TUNE IN TONIGHT! 

Tonight's your night to how! at 
TV's most acclaimed new comedy! 

8 p.m. 
Channel ® 

Presented by 

” CAMEL Cigarettes 

A-28 
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@ NAVY LOG—Drama 
“The Transfer.” A sailor falls in 

during his tour of duty in Hawaii. When 
he’s transferred to Iceland, his romance 

is put in a deep freeze. But he refuses 
to give up hope of returning to his love. 

| 
love 

i 

| 
© PHIL SILVERS 

| "The Eating Contest.” Bilke is always 
ready to make a bet—especially when it’s 
on a sure thing. He’s learned that he’s 
got a champion eater in his platoon and 

i the order to set up an eating contest 
| with any willing contender has gone out 
| to his “lieutenants.” (Film) Our reviewer 

has some kind words for this new offer- 
ing on page 20. 

| 8:30 @ DANNY THOMAS-Comedy) 
“High Society.” Margaret's off to buy an 

i elaborate new outfit. One of Danny's 
new-found London friends has promised 

to introduce the Williams family to “no- 
| bility.” Famed actress Frances 

makes a guest appearance on the pro- 

gram. The regulars are: Danny Thomas, | 

i Jean Hagen, Rusty Hamer and Sherry 

Jackson, (Film) 

@3 WYATT EARP—Western 
“Shanghai Pierce.” A wealthy gambler 

tries every means to get Wyatt Earp to 

| joins forces with him. The gambler even — 
| imports a beautiful lady from Kansas City 

‘to entreat the reluctant Earp. Hugh 
O'Brian, Roy Roberts, Lynne Roberts and 

| Don Haggerty. (Film) 
© PARIS PRECINCT—Drama 

“Actress Story.’ A leading lady is mur- 

dered in her dressing room. Louis Jourdan. 

| 65 NAVY LOG 
(See 8 P.M. Ch. @® listing.) 

| 9:00 G3} G@ WM GO FIRESIDE 
| THEATER—Drama 

Jane Wyman stars in “The Key.” A 

young student nurse, training at a sana- 

_ terium, becomes friendly with a girl pa- 

tient. Though the authorities frown on - 

| the relationship, the nurse persists in her 

efforts to help the disturbed girl. (Film) 
ea ® ® 65) MEET MILLIE 

Mama is indignant when she thinks 

Millie’s new Texas boy friend has broken 

TV GUIDE 

Starr - 



a date to meet another girl named 

“Sally.” But it turns out to be a horse 
of another color. Millie: Elena Verdugo. 

Mama: Florence Halop. Alfred: Marvin 
Kaplan. Mr. Boone: Roland Winters. 

© @ DANNY THOMAS 
(Please see 8:30 P.M. Ch. @@® isting.) 

TV THEATER—Drama 
Scott Brady stars in “The Blue Ribbon.” 
The wife of a prizefighter promises her 

dying husband that their son will be a 
fighter. To give him plenty of early train- 

ing, she makes him wear a blue ribbon 

in his hair. (Film) 

€} CAMERA FOUR-—Drama 
9:30 €3 @ @ GO CIRCLE THEATER 

“Saturday Visit.” Tonight's “actual” is 
introduced by host John Cameron Swayze. 
it's the drama of the break-up of a mar- 

riage and its effect upon a child. The 
script, written by Douglas Taylor, is based 
upon research inte the workings of the 

Family Service Association of America. 

Cast 

ANGE Bitrecy Re a Kathleen Maguire 
Charlies? fixe ee eS Jack Klugman 
POOY ss ros Robert Simon 

Rete mee eS ee Bert Remsen. 

MODE Yoo 4 St ee Mark Hyken 

@) RED SKELTON 

Red welcomes singer Lucille 
Norman as his guest. Hillbilly Clem 

Kadiddlehopper throws all the TV net- 

works into confusion when he somehow 

manages to hook up his new electric 

guitar with the transcontinental cable. 
€&} ©) CAVALCADE THEATER 

James Daly stars in “One Day At a 

Time.” tn this true-life drama, Daly por- 

trays a successful businessman whose 
career was destroyed by his addiction 

to alcohol. With the help of a physician 
friend ‘similarly addicted, the business- 

man started the group that became 

alcoholics anonymous. (Film) 

(%) STUDIO 57—Drama 

TV PLAYHOUSE—Drama 
(22) MOVIE—To Be Announced 

5) ALL STAR THEATER 

TY GUIDE 

channel 

ElN 
See it on 
WKNB-TV 

VARIETY HOUR 
Sunday 8 P.M. 

PERRY COMO 
Saturday 8 P.M. 

DRAGNET 
Thursday 9 P.M. 

SWAYZE 
Mon-Fri 7:45 P.M. 

Connecticut's leadership station . . 

WKNB-TV 
1422 New Britain Avenue 
WEST HARTFORD 

Connecticut 
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10:00 OSs ® B® $64,000 

QUESTION—Quiz 
As of the 22nd show, Hal March has 

given away $303,296 and three luxury 
automobiles. Next week’s TV GUIDE tells 
how the cash questions are picked on 
this show. ; 

@} OUTSIDE U.S.A.—How 
What’s going on in the Soviet European 

satellites today? By way of answer Quincy 

Howe presents films and his own analysis. 

CURTAIN CALL 

10:30 G3 STUDIO 57—Drama 
“Death Dream,” starring George Brent. 

A successful businessman decides to con- 
fess to a murder he committed. When 
the police investigate, they fail to find 

the reported corpse. (Film) 

@ WB 22 GO BIG TOWN 
“Prison Riot.” Steve Wilson finds himself 
in the middle of a feud between a 

kindly prison warden and a sharp- 
minded politically appointed commission- 

er of corrections. The men are disputing 

about the solution of the current prison 
riot, in which the “lifer” ringleader is 

holding several prison guards as hostages. 

‘Nilson: Mark Stevens. Anderson: Barry 

Kelley. Diane: Doe Avedon. (Film) 

MR, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Mr. D.A. smashes a ruthless racket prey- 

ing upon migratory farm workers. 

ey WATERFRONT—Drama 

“Captain for a Day.” A man tells his 

son that he is the skipper of a tugboat. 

® 65) FAV. HUSBAND 
George Cooper and Myra Shepard gal- 

lantly agree to the scheme of their 

respective spouses, Liz and Oliver, to 

retire to a secluded ranch for collabora- 

tion on a great literary effort. But once 

there, the would-be authors find it 

wasn’t such a good idea. (Film) 

© ALL STAR THEATER—Drama 
@ HIGHWAY PATROL-Drama 

In the space of two hours a man changes 

from a law-abiding citizen to a hunted 

gunman. Broderick Crawford. (Film) 

11:00 @ @ @ © © @M NEws 

A-30 

NOVEMBER 15 

€} Confidential File—Drama 
“Epilepsy.” The hope for epileptics lies 

in medication and _ self-confidence. 

©) ® ( @ GO 6S NEWS 
11:05 @@ What's My Line?—Panel 

G SPORTS—Saunders 
Q2) SPORTS & WEATHER 

11:10 G3 Famous Playhouse-Drama 
“Shooting Star.” A visitor from out of 

space threatens to destroy the world. 

Follow That Man—Drama 
“Missing Cadet.” A young boy is served 
with a subpoena to testify against his 

dad. Ralph Bellamy stars. 
11:15 @ MOVIE--To Be Announced 

@} MOVIE—Mystery 
“The Shanghai Cobra.” Charlie 

investigates a fatal poisoning. 
@ The Dynamic Decade 

[SPECIAL] An observance of ‘the 10th 
anniversary of the founding of the Gene- 

rak Jewish Committee of Providence. 

@ MOVIE—Drama 
“Leave It to the Marines.” (1951) A 

Marine recruit’s fiancee joins the corps. 

MOVIE—Drama 
“Born to Fight.’ A young fighter decides 

to desert his manager. Frankie Darro. 

2) Movie Museum 
GO) The Little Show—Music 

11:30 €@} Les Paul—Music 
(22) Tonight—Steve Allen 

11:35 Les Pavl—Music 
€} MOVIE—Comedy 

“Joan of the Ozarks.” An Ozark hill- 
billy intercepts a message for local Nazi 

spies. Judy Canova, Joe E. Brown. 

11:40 G9 Tonight—Steve Allen 
Stars in the Night—Drama 

“The People vs. Johnston.” A lawyer 
takes the case of a man certain to be 
convicted on circumstantial evidence. 

NEWS 

12:10 @ MOVIE—Comedy 
“Those Kids from Town.” (English; 1949) 

A party of evacuee children upsets the 
lives of a spinster, a vicar’s wife and a 
novelist. Percy Marmont, D. J. Williams. 

1:00 G3 G NEWS 

Chan 
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(Morning programs on page A-17.) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 Z} NEWS & WEATHER 
oe Tennessee Ernie 
2 ® Valiant Lady 
€} Saint of the Week 
@® Fun for Lunch—Kids 

12:15 @} Big Brother—Bob Emery 
© @ ( Love of Life 
NEW 

12:30 @ 22) = Feather Your Nest 
© WDM Search for To- 

morrow—Serial 
@ Christian Science—Religion 
(18) Cartoons—Kids 

12:45 @ & DW ® Guiding Light 
() Looking at Our Schools 

MOVIE—Drama 
"The Creeper.’ (1947) A cat serum turns 

people into clawing murderers. 

1:00 @} MOVIE—Drama 
“Wings of the Morning.” A girl flees 

Spain disguised as a boy. Annabella. 
@ Living Down East 

Dear Homemaker-Morgan 
Louise Morgan welcomes vocalists Les 

Pau! & Mary Ford, and Crusader Rabbit. 

Nancy’s Kitchen—Women 
@ MOVIE—Comedy 

“Lost Honeymoon.” An amnesia victim 

can’t decide whether or not he is married. 

Franchot Tone, Ann Richards. 

The Woman’s Page 
Jack Paar—Variety 

22) MOVIE—Drama 
“Paradise Isle.” A blind artist is ship- 

wrecked on a South Sea island. 

NEWS 
1:15 @) Playhouse 15—Drama 

“Act of Divorce.” A young woman plans 
to leave her husband but meets some un- 

forseen complications. Neva Patterson. 

GO At Your Service 

1:30 MOVIE—To Be Announced 
@ @ (18) Love Story 

BO TV Kitchen—Women 

1:45 > NEWS—Joe Burns 

@ 

A-32 TV 
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2:00 Robert Q. Lewis . 
€@} Matinee—Drama 

“Daughter of Mars.” Three spinster sis- 
ters believe the . Yankees are still in 

Georgia. Ethel Barrymore stars. 
What's New Girls? 

@}) Playhouse—Drama 
"One Night Stand.” An actor stranded 

in a town plays what may be the last 
role of his life. Jeff York, William Lester. 

Industry on Parade 
At Home with Kitty 

5 What's the Answer?-Quiz 
(18) Robert Q. Lewis 

oe Film Featurette 
@ Community in Focus 

&} @M Art Linkletter 
Cooking Can Be Fun 

©) MOVIE—Mystery 
(See Tves., 11:15 P.M. listing please.) 

@D Star and the Story 
@B Points and Pointers — 
(18) Panorama—Travel 
GO Club 30—Variety 
65) Matinee—Bill Martin 

2:45 (%) 65 Art Linkletter 
Film Short 

3:00 23 &@ © GO Matinee 
John Conte sets the scene for 

“The Red Sanders Story,” by George 

Bruce. This is the story of UCLA’s football 
coach, Red Sanders, who gave up a life 

of security to gamble on his convictions. 
ee wo Big Payoff 

Travel Time 
MOVIE—Western 

"Border Feud.’ “Lash” La Rue, “Fuzzy” 

St. John are featured. 
65) Dinner Is Served 

3:30 €& (8) @ © Bob Crosby 
€} Window Shopper-Malgren 

Film Short 
3:45 (8) Rhythm Ranch 

© Sacred Heart—Religion 
65) Valiant Lady—Serial 

2:1 
2:1 

2:3 
2:3 

4:00 9 At Four on 4—Drama 
“Lost Kid.” Somehow a grandmother must 

help her widowed daughter prevent her 

son from following a life of crime. 

@ Homemaking—Gibbs 

GUIDE 



@ @ Brighter Day 
© Pot and Skillet 
@ Date with Life—Serial 

First Love—Serial 
Birthday Party 

4:30 €3 © @ @ GO Mr. Sweeney 
: Matinee—Drama 
“A Dream for Jimmy.” A dream comes 
true for a teen-age boy when he arranges 

a date with a school mate who is a 
movie starlet. Robert Crosson. 

€} Outdoor Adventure Club 
The Rascals—Comedy 

©) MOVIE—Western 
“Navajo Trails.” Tom Tyler is starred. 

12] On Your Account 
65) Out West—Nevada Jim 

4:45 @©28 @® GO Modern 
Romances—Serial 

5:00 @} € Pinky Lee—Variety 
e & @® Mickey Mouse 
@) Cartoons—Kids 

MOVIE—Western 
MOVIE—Drama 

"Ticktavin.” A full length feature. 

(22) Uncle Ed’s Fun Club 
G0) Western Playhouse 

5:30 @} Come and See—Kids 
3 © @ @ BO Howdy. 

Doody—Bob Smith 
Fun for children. 

©) Guest House—Kearney 
65) The Rascals—Comedy 

5:45 65) Shopping Hints 

EVENING 
6:00 @} Beginner's French Course 

C3 @ The Rascals—Comedy 
@ Steve Donovan—Western 

‘People’s Choice.” Steve finds himself in 

jail in an attempt to rescue the daughter 
of a man running for mayor. 

€2 Sky King—Adventure 
“Jim Bell’s Triumph.” Sky discovers that 

Fun with Food 
Orient Express—Drama 

65) sel Shorts 
4:10 NEWS 
4:15@ © 8) ® Secret Storm 

@ 
80) 
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the local county clerk is a crook and the 
man realizes that King knows the truth. | 

@} Stage 8—Drama 
"String of Beads.” An engaging tale of — = : 

triumph. Joan Caulfeld. 

22) GD NEWS & WEATHER 
@) Wild Bill Hickok—Western — 

“Praire Flats Land Swindle.” Wild Bill is — mm 

thrown off a cliff. Guy Madison. 5 
; MOVIE—Western 

65) MOVIE—Drama 
“Johnny One-Eye.” (1950) A wounded 

criminal is hunted by his disloyal partner. 
Pat O’Brien, Wayne Morris. 

6:05 Hopalong Cassidy 
“Masquerade for Matilda.” Hoppy saves 

an elderly woman from kidnapers. 
6:10 GO SPORTS 
6:15 MOVIE—Drama 

“Mimi.” Romance takes place in the 

garrets and studios of Paris. Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr., Gertrude Lawrence. 

GO) MOVIE—Western 
"Call of the Forest.’ (1949) Robert Low- 

ery, Ken Curtis, Chief Thundercloud. 

6:30 @ C8 G © @® NEws 
Badge 714—Jack Webb 
SPORTS & WEATHER 

) Badge 714—Jack Webb 
“The Big Bar.” Ben Alexander co-stars. 

6:35 () NEWS & WEATHER 
(22) SPORTS 

6:45 @} Backgrounds 
@3 Hopalong Cassidy 
€) ® 22) NEWS 

7:00 £3 VICTORY AT SEA—Docum. 
@ NEWS 

3 CAPT. GALLANT—Adven. 
“The Traitor.“ Capt. Gallant and his men 

try to find Kura, the leader of a bandit 

group that has been attacking and rob- 

bing desert caravans. Buster Crabbe. 

() HUM AND STRUM 
@) SCIENCE FICTION—Drama 

“The Hastings Secret.” A search is made 

for a civilization twice as old as mankind 

in the jungles of Peru. (Film) 

BREAK THE BANK—Quiz 
WEATHER—John Quill 
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7:05 @2) MUSIC 
7:15 @} UN AT WORK 

Ooeo NEWS 
PATTI PAGE—Songs 

Songs: “It’s Been a Long Long Time,” 

“Under a Blanket of Blue’ and “Doggie 

in the Window.” (Film) 
% TV SPORTS PAGE 
22) HIGHLIGHTS 

7:20 NEWS & WEATHER 
7:25 (@ LES PAUL—Music 
7:30 CREATIVE WRITING 

Prof. E. L. Peterson, U. of Pittsburgh, | 
discusses “Style in Writing.” 

“A New Future for Somaliland.” | 

| 

i 
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. @ @2) EDDIE FISHER 
‘@ STEVE DONOVAN-Western 
“bk Pair of Jacks.’ Steve and Rusty Lee 
are caught in a barrage of gunfire while 

protecting two outlaws. Eddy Wailer. 

@ @} DISNEYLAND 
. This week it’s Frontierland as Davy Crock- 

ett returns and meets first-class opposi- 
/ tion in the person of Mike Fink. See de- 

tails on page A-34. 
@) BRAVE EAGLE—Adventure 

“Search for the Sun.” Keena, young 
foster son of Brave Eagle, learns a rene- 

gade Indian tribe is acquiring guns in 
return for stolen gold. The Indian boy 

7: 30 © is (8) oO DISNEYLAND—Frontier Legend 
>— 

a re = : se 

Beey Crockett 

-~ and the Keelboat Race”’ 

fe. 

Mike Fink Daeg Crockett 

Fess Parker as DAVY CROCKETT ° Buddy Ebsen as GEORGE RUSSEL 

Jeff York as MIKE FINK 

Like Davy Crockett, Mike Fink was a genuine 
frontier hero whose. career gave rise to a good 

many legends, He referred to himself, it's said, 
s “King of the River, the original ring-tailed 

roarer from the thunder and lightnin' country, 

a real snorter and head-buster who can out-run, 

out-jump, out-swim, out-sing, ovt-dance, out- 

shoot, out-eat, out-drink, out-talk, out-cuss, and 
out-fight ever'body on the Ohio and Mississippi 
put together.” Naturally when Mike and Davy 
meet there's bound to be fireworks. 

Walt Disney shows Mike and Davy meeting up 
on the Ohio River where keelboatman Mike tells 
Davy and his pal George Russel it will cost 
them $1000 for a trip to New Orleans. This leads 
to a first-class race, Davy Crockett vs. Mike Fink, 

A-34 

down the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers from 
Maysville, Ky., to New Orleans, with Davy's wits 
matched against Mike’s skulduggery all the way. 

Shot on location, the film boasts a new song, 
“King of the River,”’ by the men who wrote ‘The 
Ballad of Davy Crockett.” 

Cast 
Davy. Crockette ss cane eee Fess Parker 
Mikes Fankecs <scns ses te ee Jeff York 
George Russel... 5:3:.5.,....s0 since Buddy Ebsen 
detkecs.a.:: apeore noses ses arin ieee Kenneth Tobey 

Copt. Cobb: 225. ee Clem Bevans 
MOGS@e5 eis a eta eee Irvin Ashkenazi 
Sam:sMason <a5.2:2 Sins eas ee Mort Mills 
Big: Harp 3 eon ee Paul Newlan 
bittlecHarp (3 2255 Sas theses Frank Richards 
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leads Brave Eagle to the site of trouble 
to avert an impending war. (Film) 

Cast 

Brave Eagles... an Keith Larsen 
Keendies.2. Sek Keena Nomkeena 
Smokey. 2-27.25. ec Bert Wheeler 
Morning: stat 2 -n. Kim Winona 

SRO onc Stanley Adams 
MOUGO st. ae. ccs. hones Race Gentry 

LW AVOCKSON oer Bob Swan 
Vellow= Hornsscc eee Joe Bassett 

WYATT EARP—Western 
(See Mon., 6:45 P.M. Ch. G9 listing.) 

PATTI PAGE—Songs 
(See 7:15 P.M. Ch. listing.) 

GO) INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
65) FAVORITE STORY—Drama 

“What Happened At Three Oaks.” An 

| 
| 
i 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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McGuire Sisters, the Toppers and an- |- 
‘nouncer Tony Marvin. 

2) WARNER BROS. PRESENTS 
(See Tues., 7:30 P.M. Ch. @ listing.) 

8:30 @} PEOPLE—Psychology 
“Emotion—Friend or Enemy.” Profs. 

Bea wo FATHER KNOWS 
BEST—Comedy 2 
“Bud the Lady Killer.” Bud is disturbed 

because his plain-looking classmate 
Dora Fenway has a violent crush on him. 
Father Jim tries to show Bud the gentle- 
manly way to discourage the adoring 
Dora. (Film) 

sees eck Robert Young 

N. Chapel and H. D. Goldberg preside. © 

officer returns home from the Army and Margaret Anderson ................ Jane Wyatt 
finds his family impoverished. (Film) o 2 Se pe Ais ae ear a aa 

7:45 NEWS ora Fenway ......-......:eeee usan Odin 
8oo Betiy oo Reese acca Elinor Donahue 

Jane Wyatt believes in hot school lunches. 8:00 @} MAN AND IDEAS Sap ce pace 3. 
‘Tonight’s subject: “The Automobile.” 

C3 THE BIG ’R” 
“How Should We Organize Our Schools?” | 

oe @ SCREEN DIREC- 
TORS’ PLAYHOUSE—Drama 
“Final Tribute,” directed by Andrew 
Stone, stars Dan O‘Herlihy, Laraine Day 

and Thomas Mitchell. A nurse in a small- 
town doctor’s office protests the attitude 

of the new young physician. His cold, 
impersonal treatment of patients is 

exactly opposite that of the kindly and 
gentle elderly doctor he will someday 
replace. (Film) 

Dr. Donald. Kent ................ Dan O/’Herlihy 

soyce =: Carlene a) 8c:cae 0.28 Laraine Day 

Dr. Joseph Walton ........ Thomas Mitchell 
IOV OG Sesto cvacs cc occnts cleat cep Jonathan Hale 

OK Genie ees ar Rete Eddie Marr 
“@ © BW @ & Goprrey 
AND FRIENDS—Variety 

Arthur’s on vacation this week. 

He’s replaced by Peter Lind Hayes and 

} 

i 

| 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

(3) MAN TO MAN-Religion 

| 

| 

| 

| 

his wife Mary Healy. Comedian Phil Sil- | 
vers is a special guest star. The Godfrey 

regulars on hand are: Frank Parker, The | 

Y 6 

xe 
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They’re home tonight! 

Robert 
Young 

Jane ‘Wyatt 

Kae Knows 

Best” 
Ay 

VF, A schoolgirl’s violent crush —— 

on Bud calls for quick think- 
ing on Father’s part. 

8:30 p.m. O8@Ho 
ele 33 lite fob 

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY 

og 

4 

ee ed 
SY 

. ae: 9 
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Ake : 
©@ © M-G-M PARADE 

Host George Murphy presents Spencer 

Tracy, lrene Dunne and Van Johnson 

in a scene from “A Guy Named Joe.” 

in another film sequence, Jean Simmons 

and Marlon Brando appear in a seg- 

ment from “Guys and Dolls.” 

THEY’RE YOUR SCHOOLS 

9:00 @} LEARNING TO READ 
Members of Harvard’s Gradu- 

ate School of Education explain how 
children learn to read. 

28 @® GO THEATER 
“A Summer's End” is a suspense drama 

by Seymour Vall, set in a summer place 
that’s been shut down now that summer’s 

over. The central figure is a small boy 
who begins to suspect that his best friend, 

a handyman, is a murderer. 

@& SCIENCE FICTION—Drama 
“The Hastings Secret.” This is the story 

of a search for a civilization twice as 
old as mankind. Bill Williams. (Film) 

DR. BERGEN EVANS 

“QUESTION COINER” of 

*64,000 
QUESTION 

FIND THOSE STUMPERS? 

IN YOUR NEW 

OUT TV 
TODAY 

TV GUIDE 
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WD MILLIONAIRE 
“The Jerome Wilson Story.” After re- 

ceiving $1,000,000 from Michael Anthony, 

Jerome Wilson takes off in a private 

plane for a brief holiday. The plane 

crashes, and Wilson’s injuries cause him 

to lose his memory. Now the sheriff 

wants to know where he got all the 

money. (Film) 
Cast 

Michael Anthony ...........-.--- Marvin Miller 
Jerome Wilson. —.......-.. Christopher Dark 
Virginia Hewett.............--.-- Maxine Cooper 

Dr. Tom: EvOns 25 -.-25:-.c Goss Fay Roope 

Sheriff Driscoll _............-....-.---- Ross Elliott 

x © @ © MAsa. PARTY 
65) BADGE 714—Jack Webb 

“The Big Boys.” Sgt. Friday is sent out to 

locate four men wanted by the police. 

9:30 G& IT’S A GREAT LIFE—Comedy 
“Double Date.” Steve has a big problem: 
He is crazy about his girl friend’s beauti- 
ful sister. He accepts the aid of his pal 
Denny and soon has an even bigger 
problem. William Bishop, Lola Albright. 

€2 © © W 18 65 I'vE Gor 
A SECRET—Quiz 

’ @& © BREAK THE BANK 

10100 C3 @ @ GO THIS Is YOUR 
LIFE—Ralph Edwards 
A worthy person’s life is reviewed. 

WD 20TH CENTURY-FOX 
Raymond Massey stars in “The Late 
George Apley,” adapted from the novel 
by J. P. Marquand. The daughter of a 
socially prominent family rebels against 
her father’s snobbery. He opposes the 
marriage of his daughter to a young 

man “from the wrong side of the tracks.” 
Joseph Cotten is the host. (Film) 

Cast 

George Apley .........-..---- Raymond Massey 
Eleanor Joanne Woodward 
Mrs Apleysc cok A Ann Harding 
Howard Boulder ................-.-- Arthur Franz 

© © © @ BOXING 
“Chuck Speiser, Lansing, Mich., vs. Paddy 

Young, New York City, light heavy- 

weights, 10 rounds. Russ Hodges reports 
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from Chicago Staduim. 
TV GUIDE RATINGS 
Rating Bouts W Lt D KO's 

Speiser 9 1916 3.0 219 

Young Unrated 63 49 11 3 27 
Young, the old left-hooker, should pro- 
vide a stern test for young Speiser. 

Young can still box and will use all his 

skills to hold off the hard-socking Speiser. 
Compiled by Nat Fleischer (The Ring) 

WRESTLING 
65) INTERNATIONAL THEATER 

“City of Violence.” An hour-long feature. 
10:30 @3 HIGHWAY PATROL-Drama 

In the space of two hours a man changes 
from a law-abiding citizen to a hunted 

gunman. Broderick Crawford. (Film) 

@ MIDWESTERN HAYRIDE 
) DANNY THOMAS-Comedy 
GO) LIBERACE SHOW —Music 

10:45 @} THE BIG PLAYBACK 
@) GREATEST FIGHTS 

Gene Tunney vs. Tom Heeney for the 
world’s heavyweight championship. 

JUNGLE—Animal Adven. 
11:00 8 @ @ @ @ MO WM News 

Damon Runyon Theater 
“A Job for the Macarone.” Dane Clark. 

® (18) G2 GO GS NEWS 
11:05 @ Mr. & Mrs. North-Drama 

"Girl in Cell 13.” Pam and Jerry be- 
friend a young girl who is blackmailed by 
a fellow prisoner. Barbara Britton stars. 

©} SPORTS—Saunders 
11:10 @} Famous Playhouse-Drama 

“The Big Railroad Robbery.” A missing 
newspaper clipping leads to the solution 

of an unsolved robbery. 
Lone Wolf—Drama 

"Savage." A cable from an old friend 
leads Mike to a South Pacific island. 

11:15 @ MOVIE—To Be Announced 
© MOVIE—Drama 

“Now Barabas.” A forced down Navy 
flier relives his life. Richard Greene. 

@ MOVIE—Drama. 
“Letter from an Unknown Woman.” A 15- 

() WRESTLING 
MOVIE—Mystery 

“Black Glove.” A full-length feature. 
2) Movie Museum 

The Little Show—Music 
11:30 G} Les Paul—Music 

BO Tonight—Steve Alien 
11:35 Les Paul—Music 

€3 MOVIE—Drama 
“The Courageous Dr. Christian.” The im- | 
poverished folk of a ‘squatters’ town” 

need help. Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Lovett. 

11:40 Z3 Tonight—Steve Allen 
There have been some unusual offers 
from press agents. See page 16. 

@ Stars in the Night—Drama 
“The Mason-Dixon Line.” A couple draw 

a chalk line to divide the house they won 
in a contest. Peter Lawford. 

NEWS 
12:10 @3 MOVIE—Drama 

“The Sea Terror.” Youth vs. the sea. 
1:00 @} G} NEWS 

j Beautiful 

rionally 
RIC 
Fosse -S 
Ss only 

Na 

erect 
regular $1 

WITH 3 BANDS 
from Dickinson’s 

year-old becomes infatuated with a 25- MPANION 

year-old pianist. Joan Fontaine, Lovis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO, 
Jourdan, Mady Christians. 2750 West 35th St. ~ Chicago, Iilinois 
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REL Oe 
(Morning programs on page A-1I7.) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 @¥ NEWS & WEATHER 
@3 22 GO Tennessee Ernie 

® & Valiant Lady 
This ts Judaism 
My Hero—Comedy 

“Cinderella’s Revenge.” Beanblossom re- 

ceives a note from his old girl friend 

saying that she intends to visit him. 

12:15 GQ Big Brother—Bob Emery 
2 WD @ Love of Life 
NEWS 

12:30 @& @ BO Feather Your 
Nest—Bud Collyer 

2 © Search for To- 
morrow—Serial 

Cartoons—Kids 
12:45 @ @O © Guiding Light 

MOVIE—Drama | 
“Barnyard Follies.” A pair seek to hurt 

the 4-H setup at an orphanage. 

1:00 @} MOVIE—Drama 
“The Big Fight.“ (1949) Joe Palooka 
fights a bout which affects his whole 

career. Joe Kirkwood, Jr., Leon Errol. 

€4 Living Down East 
2 Dear Homemaker-Morgan 

Louise Morgan presents a roundup of 

fashion, club, and theater news. 

. & Nancy's Kitchen 
( MOVIE—Drama \ 

“Shark God.” (1949) A search is con- 

ducted for a pair of black pearls. 

@) The Woman’s Page 
$6 Jack Paar—Variety 

MOVIE—Drama 
‘1 Accuse My Parents.” A high school 
student turns to a life of crime. 

NEWS 
1:15 §)) Playhouse 15—Drama 

“Unknown Factor.” A waitress in a diner 
befriends a desperate man with some un- 

* expected results. Eileen Heckart. 

GO) Accent on Living 

1:30 (243 MOVIE—To Be Announced 
£2 ® Love Story 
80) TV Kitchen—Women 

NOVEMBER 1 7. 

1:45 @} NEWS—Joe Burns 
2:00 @& (18) Robert Q. 

Lewis—Variety 
@} Matinee—Drama 

“General Delivery.” A woman is plunged 
into efforts to break up a dope ring. 
@® Playhouse—Drama 

“The Thief.” A vain, dogmatic business- 

man plots to trap his fiancee whom he 

thinks is unfaithful. David Wolfe stars. 

(22) At Home with Kitty 
BO What's the Answer?—Quiz 

2:30 G3 Fun with Food 
£3 Community in Focus 

@® @M Art Linkletter 
Half-hour Theater—Drama 

© MOVIE—Drama 
(See Wed., 11:15 P.M. listing.) 

{1 Jewish Religious Program 
{&) Points and Pointers 

Panorama—Travel 
Club 30—Variety 

65) Matinee—Bill Martin 
2:45 (BR) Art Linkletter 

Film Shorts 
3:00 G3 & @ G0 Matinee 

“The Aspern Papers.” 

@2 Matinee—Drama 
“End of the Road.” A young father and 
his family try to defy the forces of evil 
in a small Western town. James Griffith. 

£3 Vivian Kellems—Talk 
(8) ® @® 8) 65 Big Payoff 

3:30 @3 @ Bob Crosby—Variety 
©} Window Shopper-Malgren 
(8) @ Garry Moore—Variety 

The Christophers-Religion 
Film Short 

3:45 Rhythm Ranch 
© Our Faith—Religion 
§ Film Short 
65) Valiant Lady—Serial 

4:00 £3 At Four on Four—Drama 
“My Other Love.’’ A comedy concerning 
a Broadway playwright in a small town. 
S tb Go whanier D 

Brighter Day 
oo and Skillet 

GO Date with Life—Serial 
Anne decides to take a job. 
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Flippy the Clown 
22) Liberace Show—Music 
65) Film Shorts 

. 10 (6) NEWS 
315 @ & @ ® Secret Storm 

First Love—Serial 
GO Birthday Party 

4:30 293 © @ Mr. Sweeney 
Matinee—Drama 

“Luxurious Ladies.” A handsome gentle- 
man uses charm to transform chaos into 
calm when he is faced with a housefu! of 
dissatisfied women. Stephen Bekassy. 

.€} Outdoor Adventure Club 
The Rascals—Comedy 

@) MOVIE—Western 
Sool ce Canyon.” John Wayne stars. 

) (K) (18) On Your Account 
65) Out West—Nevada Jim 

4:45 23 @ WM @ GO Modern 
Romances—Serial 

5:00 £3 @ Pinky Lee —Variety 
© © (8) M Mickey Mouse 
@ Cartoons—Kids 
(i) MOVIE—Western 

MOVIE—Drama. 
“Fighting Rookie.” A full-length feature. 

Uncle Ed’s Fun Club 
Western Playhouse 

5:30 @} The Friendly Giant 
© © M @ G0 Howdy 

Doody—Bob Smith 
Fun for children. 

G) Guest House—Kearney 
65) The Rascals—Comedy 

5:45 @} Let’s Have a Story 

EVENING 

6:00 Beginner’s French Course 
@3 @ The Rascais—Comedy 
@ Annie Oakley—Western 

Ramar—Jungle Adven. 
“Flaming Mountain.” The dread lava of 

the jungle threatens Ramar and his party. 
€3 Stage 8—Drama 

“Jennie.” Fay Bainter cuts loose from 
the kitchen and becomes a personality 
instead of just plain Mom. 

(8) @2) GD NEWS & WEATHER 

Sie) 

aoe 

TV 
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@) It’s a Great Life—Comedy 
“The Movie Star.” Steve and Denny are 

assigned to sell vacuum cleaners in ex- 
clusive Beverly Hills. Who should they 

find cleaning one of the houses but 
former screen star Laura La Plante! (Film) 

MOVIE—Western 
65) MOVIE—Drama 

“The Return of Rin Tin Tin.” (1947) A 

refugee boy has a great love for a dog. 
6:05 @2) China Smith—Adventure 
6:10 G0) SPORTS 

6:15 MOVIE—Drama 
“Mutiny in the Big House.’” Prison un- 

rest leads into trouble. Charles Bickford. 
G0) MOVIE—Comedy 

“Stop That Cab.” (3951) A cab driver 

finds some jewelry in his cab. Sid Melton. 

6:30 @ @ G © W NEws 
€2 Lone Ranger—Western 

“Texas Draw.” The Lone Ranger takes 
core of a young doctor who seeks re- 
venge. Clayton Moore. 

€3 SPORTS & WEATHER 
@) Wyatt Earp—Western 

6:35 @)) NEWS & WEATHER 
2) SPORTS 

6:45 Science Reporter 
8 Science Fiction Theater 

“The Unexplored.” A clairvoyant pro- 
fessor is criticized by his college. 
8 B12) @2) NEWS 

7:00 {} HOME WORKSHOP 
@ NEWS 

€} IT’S A PLEASURE 
@} HUM AND STRUM 
() AMOS ’N ANDY—Comedy 

“Society Party.” Kingfish sells Sapphire’s 

fur coot to Andy to get money to buy her 

a dress, Tim Moore, Spencer Williams. 

«&) FRANK LEAHY—Sports 
(See Fri., 11:05 P.M. Ch. 2 listing.) 

(22) WEATHER—John Quill 
7:05 @2) MUSIC 
7:10 (ff) WEATHER—Nancy Byers 

7:15 THE MODERN U.S.A. 

Rev. John F. Bannon comments on “The 
Awakening Social Consciousness.” 

3 (8) © 18 65) NEws 

Scr ra 
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@@ SPORTS TIME—Wismer 
€ SPORTSMEN’S CLUB 
(1 TV SPORTS PAGE 

FASHION SHOW 
@2) HIGHLIGHTS 

7:20 Go) NEWS & WEATHER 
7:25 ({) LES PAUL—Music 
7:30 @3 @ @ @ DINAH SHORE 

2 8) SGT. 
PRESTON—Adventure 
A crooked commissioner turns over gold- 
rich land to miners on one condition— 

that he be given a cut of the profits. 
Cast 

Sgt. Preston -.............------ Richard Simmons 
Gordons ips cess ee Paul McGuire 

Roland): 22.25 icc cole ee Terry Frost 
Martinast..5..2 085-28 Coleman Francis 

Curtis ee John Pickard 
€} LONE RANGER—Western 

“Rendezvous at Whipsaw.” A group of 

“respectable” citizens is implicated by a 
woman's testimony at a murder trial. The 

men she named kidnap the woman’‘s 
brother and held him hostage. Clayton 
Moore. (Film) 

REV. STRICKLAND 
INDUSTRY ON PARADE 

7:45 FRONTIER TO SPACE 
(See Tues., 7:15 P.M. listing.) 

@ © DM @ Go News 
€) FILM SHORT 

8:00 @} IMAGES—Fine Arts 
A look at Italy’s Siena. 
146 #10} GO GROUCHO 

Yo @ © (©) G@ BISHOP SHEEN 

LAUGHS GALORE .. . Watch tonite 

THE PEOPLE’S 
CHOICE 

starring JACKIE COOPER 
i presented by 

BORDEN’S 
8:30 p.m. CH. 3 GO 

A-40 TV GUIDE 
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Ww & BOB CUMMINGS 
“Wedding, Wedding, Who’s Having the 
Wedding?” The plots thicken! Bob‘s intent 
on marrying off sister Margaret to his 

friend Paul Fonda. And Margaret's equal- 
ly determined to marry Bob off to pretty 
Kay Michael! (Film) Rosemary DeCamp 
is a sailfish enthusiast. Story in next 

week’s TV GUIDE. 
8:30 FACTS OF MEDICINE 

@ PEOPLE’S CHOICE 
Sock Miller’s efforts to help a pretty 

young schoolteacher with three of her 
troublesome pupils almost ruins his ro- 
mance with Mandy. She thinks he’s being 

a bit too civic-eminded. (Film) 

Cast 

Sockos ce ee Jackie Cooper 
Moandy2 ee Pat Breslin 
Jane Carter —...........-..2------- Carla Balenda 
Stans Se eee Jack Dimond 

Sens Se Se ee Jeff Silver 

Don: 2.22. Se ee Tom Bernard 

Aunt Gus. 23 Margaret Irving 

@ 1 LED THREE LIVES—Drama 
As chairman of a “Mr. and Mrs. Club,” 

Philbrick is supposed fo bring in a dis- 
placed family to the U.S. Richard Carlson. 

(is) 65) CLIMAX! 
Lovis Hayward, Peter Lorre and Ann 

Harding star in “A Promise to Murder,” 
adapted by John A. Kneubuhl from “Lord 
Arthur Saville’s Crime,” by Oscar Wilde. 

At his wealthy aunt’s insistence, a rising 
young London barrister submits to having 
his palm read. The prophecies come true 
with alarming accuracy. Bill Lundigan 

hosts. (Hollywood) 

Cast 

Rardy Townsend ...............- Louis Hayward 
Lady Bertha Wetherby ........ Ann Harding 
Mr. Vorhees ...............-.----..----Pefer Lorre 

4+~ €} © STOP THE MUSIC—Quiz 
i) LIBERACE SHOW—Music 

HIGHWAY PATROL-Drama 
In the space of two hours a man changes 
from a law-abiding citizen to a hunted 

gunman. Broderick Crawford. (Film) 

9:00 €3 & €) @ GO DRAGNET 
A forgery expert uses the name of an 



Seemann 

old-time actor. But Friday’s investigation LIVE FROM 

HOLLYWOOD 
reyeals the actor has been dead for sey- 
eral years. (Film) 

Cast 

Ole ENidays sis ee ane Jack Webb 
Frank. Smith.2=. 225. Ben Alexander 
Anita Neskett..........2..0..0.-.... Jean Howell LOUIS HAYWARD 
Agnes Crimp .................... Helen Van Tuyl | ~ 
Daisy Wilkers......................- Ellen Hardies 
Frieda Golightly........................ Dee Carroll PETER LORRE 
Paul Pilcher.................. Ralph Montgomery 

Aas ANN HARDING 
“The Cage.” A middle-aged widow finds 

X herself stuck in an. elevator and unable in 
to summon help. Daniel Lang’s short 

story was adapted by John De Vries. 

9:30 ¢B © @ GO TV THEATER 
Husband-and-wife team Larry Parks and 
Betty Garrett co-star in “A Smattering 

of Bliss.” A successful Hollywood writing 
team can’t seem to team up in a suc- 

cessful marriage. The wife discovers that 

the luscious leading lady for whom she 
and her busband are writing a picture is 
making a play for her husband. (Film) 

13} 65) FOUR STAR 
David Niven stars in “Here Comes the 

Suit.” Because of his thrift, a very con- 

servative and proper young man finds 

himself forced into wearing a rather gar- 

ish suit. As a result, his personality under- 
goes a remarkable change. (Film) 

Cast 

Bai p. ee David Niven 
Pale SIMPSON ce Jesse White 
Christine a2 2 oe eee. Allison Hayes 

my; Colter) oss. foe William Forrest 
BECO Soo Sa as a Alvin Greenman 
Inspector 5 Hugh Sanders your host BILL LUNDIGAN for 

DOWN YOU GO-Qui 
a FATHER KNOWS BEST _ CHRYSLER 

_ “Father Is a Dope.” Protesting about a 
TV series in which the father is por- COR PORATION 
trayed as a gullible fool, Jim Anderson THE FORWARD LOOK 
says that real life is quite the opposite. 
@ SHERLOCK HOLMES CH. B® OO ® 

“Reluctant Carpenter.” A man threatens 8:30-9:30 P.M. 
to set off an explosion unless he is paid 
50,000 pounds. Ronald Howard. (Film) 

TV GUIDE Kai 



Be yb 
22) THE WHISTLER—Drama 

“MMeeting on 10th Sfreet.” A man hires 
a@ gunman to eliminate a love rival. 

10:00 G3 @ @ @ GO VIDEO 
THEATER—Drama 

“The Hunted.” An innocent girl is sent to 
prison by her policeman-sweetheart who 
believes her guilty of the crime. When she 
is released on parole, the girl swears 
vengeance on those responsible for her 
undeserved punishment. (Hollywood) 

9 JOHNNY 
CARSON—Comedy 
Johnny‘s special guest is glamorous Zsa 
Zsa Gabor. She appears with him in a 
takeoff on film-making in exotic lands. In 
a second takeoff, Johnny gives his ver- 
sion of ‘Foreign Intrigue.” Jill Corey is 

the vocalist. (Hollywood) 

ee @ TV THEATER—Drama 
(See 9:30 P.M. GJ listing.) 
{p SPORTS FILM 
65) MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

A raft of “accidents” begin to follow a 
pattern. David Brian. (Film) 

10:30 §J3 SHERLOCK HOLMES 
“The Unlucky Gambler.” A man leaves 
home to visit his brother although he 
has no brother. Ronald Howard stars. 

€} PASSPORT TO DANGER 
“Havana.” Steve is disturbed to discover 
that a friend is piloting passengers into 
the country illegally. Cesar Romero. (Film) 

BIG PICTURE—Army Film 
@® WANTED—Docum. 

The triggerman in a Midwestern holdup- 
robbery is the man wanted for murder 
scheduled for the film treatment tonight. 
Former associates and friends of the 
wanted man, as well as law officers on 

the case, contribute to a rounded portrait 

of the subject. 
@) TV PLAYHOUSE—Drama 
65) ELLERY QUEEN—Drama 

“Dark Corridor.” Queen goes to a quiet 

hospital to solve the not-so-quiet murder. 
11:00 @ @ @ @) © M W News 

Highway Patrol—Drama 
The chief breaks a chain of murders in 
which the killer knew his victims by mame. | 

A-42 
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© 1 @ GO 65 News 
11:05 @ The Vise—Drama 

“Cross Channel.” A wealthy English 
lady, vacationing in Paris with her hus- 
band, indulges in a flirtation that leads 
to tragedy. Paula Byrne, Patrick Holt, 
Alastair Hunter. (Filmed in England) 

G} SPORTS—Saunders 
SPORTS & WEATHER 

11:10 @3 TV Theater—Drama 
“Deception.” A full length feature. 

@® Heart of the City-Drama 
Steve and Lorelei follow a hunch and be- 
come involved in a plot for revenge. Pat 
McVey, Jane Nigh star. 

11:15 @} MOVIE—To Be Announced 
© MOVIE—Drama 

“Stand-in.” A mathematician tries out his 
methods on Hollywood. Leslie Howard. 
Joan Blondell, Humphrey Bogart. 

@) MOVIE—Drama 
“Lulu Belle.“ (1948) A Natchez saloon 

singer rises to fame and wealth on 
Broadway. Dorothy Lamour. 

WRESTLING 
MOVIE—Drama 

“Enemy of Women.” Joseph Goebbels 
becomes involved with secret romances 

while he is minister of propaganda for 

the Nazis. Paul Andor, Donald Woods. 

@2) Movie Museum 
The Little Show—Music 

11:30 €} Les Paul—Music ~ 
(22) G0) Tonight—SteveAlien 

11:35 @ Les Paul—Music 
€} MOVIE—Musical 

“Mickey.” (1948) A 15-year-old tomboy 
creates fravoc in a small town. Lois But- 
ler, Bill Goodwin, trene -Hervey. 

11:40 @3 Tonight—Steve Allen 
@2 Stars in the Night—Drama 

“Marriageable Male.” An ad man is 

| mistaken for a model by a female artist. 

Ida Lupino, Jack Lemmon star. 

@ NEWS 
12:10 @ MOVIE—Comedy- 

“Folly to be Wise.” (English; 1953) An 

Army chaplain organizes a panel to an- 

swer all questions. Alastair Sim. 
1:00 G3 G} NEWS 

TY GUIDE 



— There’s always MORE 
on channe| 4. 

| WRAY 
BOS TO N 

STAN RICHARDS’ TV MATINEE 
Stan spins favorite records and greets guest stars— 
Saturday, 5:00 P.M. 

CONFIDENTIAL FILE 
Documentary taken from actual confidential files— 
Monday, 10:30 P.M. 

HIGHWAY PATROL 
Smash TV drama . . . High-speed action! — Wednes- 
day, 10:30 P.M. 

WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 



{Morning programs on page A-17.) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 @B NEWS & WEATHER 
©@ @D BO Tennessee Ernie 

1213) Valiant Lady 
Meet the Stars 
un for Lunch—Kids @ F 

12:15 @3 Big Brother—Bob Emery 

© @& Love of Life 
NEWS 

12:30 @ @) @2 GO Feather Your 
Nest—Bud Collyer 
@ © W ® Search for To- 

morrow—Serial 
Cartoons—Kids 

12:45 8 @ Guiding Light 
MOVIE—Drama 

“The Return of Rin Tin Tin. (1947) A 

refugee boy has a great love for a dog. 

Rin Tin Tin, Jr., Donald Woods. 

1:00 G3 MOVIE—Drama 
“Under the Red Robe.” (English) A man 

falls in love with the sister of a man he 
is supposed to capture. Raymond Massey, 

Conrad Veidt, Annabella. 

@ Your Home and You 
@ Dear Homemaker-Morgan 

Louise Morgan gives marketing hints. 
€3 Italian Cookery 
@) MOVIE—Comedy 

“Kipps.” (English) A draper’s apprentice 
finds his life growing more tedious. Mich- 

ael Redgrave, Diana Wynyard. 
{7} The Woman’s Page 
® Jack Paar—Variety 
22) MOVIE—Drama 

“Tomboy.” A city girl befriends a farm 
boy. Jackie Moran, Marcia Mae Jones. 

NEWS 
1:15 )) Playhouse 15—Drama 

“Success Story.” A man about to commit 
suicide is saved by an unexpected loan. 
BO At Your Service 

1:30 ¢2 MOVIE—To Be Announced 
£2 DM ® Love Story 
80 TV Kitchen—Women 

1:45 €} NEWS—Joe Burns 

2:00 @ (8) &) G5 Robert Q. Lewis 

2 e e 
° 
e 
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€} Matinee—Drama 
@ Playhouse—Drama 

“The Wedding.” A practical joke traps 
a@ murderer in o blackmail case. Richard 

Rober, Sig Arno, Jack Moore star. 

Industry on Parade 
2) At Home with Kitty 

What's the Answer?-Quiz 
15 (18) Robert Q. Lewis—Variety 

2:30 GB Community in Focus 
€2 &} @ Art Linkletter 

Cooking Can Ee Fun 
©) MOVIE—Drama 

(See Thurs., 11:15 P. M. listing.) 

@ Doctor Spock 
Points and Pointers 
Panorama—Travel | 
Club 30—Variety 
Matinee—Bill Martin 

2:45 €3} Industry on Parade 
Film Short 
Through the Window 

3:00 63 @ @ G0 Matinee 
| COLOR | “Roman Fever.” 

2 & Big Payoff-Quiz 
Half-hour Theater—Drama 

“Man of Magic.” A magician courts trou- 

ble when he charms the ladies. 
MOVIE—Western 

“Ghost Guns.” Johnny Mack Brown. 
Food for Thought 

3:30 @3 @) 65 Bob Crosby-Variety 
€@} Window Shopper-Malgren 

Interviews—Babb 
Film Short 

3:45 Rhythm Ranch 

A-4d TV GUIDE 

(®} Bob Crosby—Variety 
65) Valiant Lady—Serial 

4:00 G3 At Four on 4—Drama 
“Showdown.” An outlaw is involved in 

a situation he can’t shoot his way out of. 
@ Homemaking—Gibbs 
2s Brighter Day 

Pot and Skillet 
{{) GO Date with Life—Serial 

Susan is afraid that her husband is head- 
ed for a nervous breakdown. 

(18) Flippy the Clown 
65) Film Shorts 

4:10 (6) NEWS 



4:15 @2 & ® @ Secret Storm 
@ First Love—Serial 

Birthday Party 
4:30 £3 @ GO Mr. Sweeney © 

Matinee—Drama | 
“Murderer’s Wife.” A popular teacher at 
a school risks her job and reputation to 
guide a young girl. 
@} Outdoor Adventure Club 

The Rascals—Comedy _ 
©) MOVIE—Drama 

“Trailing North.” A full length feature. 
@) TV Explorer’s Club 

On Your Account 
65) Out West—Nevada Jim 

4:45 23 @ @ @2 GO Modern 
icances Serict 

5:00 Pinky Lee—Kids 
() Mickey Mouse 

@) Cartoons—Kids 
Barker Bill’s Cartoons 

(8) MOVIE—Comedy 
“Joe Palooka.” A good manager and a 

good fighter join forces. Jimmy Durante. 
@2) Uncle Ed’s Fun Club 
GO Western Playhouse 

5:15 (&) MOVIE—Western 
5:30 @} Come and See 

© @ @2 GO Howdy 
Doody—Bob Smith 
| COLOR | Fun for children. 

Cy Guest House—Variety 
Rin Tin Tin—Drama 

EVENING 

6:00 Discovery 
8 @ The Rascals—Comedy 

Gene Autry—Western 
Lassie—Drama 

"The Rival.” The local sheriff asks Ellen 
out for the evening. Jeff and Gramps 
cre a wee bit jealous. 
&} Stage 8—Drama 

"The Unopened Letter.” A drama absut 
a woman who received a letter trom the 
man she loved and did not open it for 
35 years. 

@2) GO NEWS & WEATHER 
@) Rin Tin Tin—Drama 
(ig) MOVIE—Western 

NOVEMBER 1 8 

MOVIE—To Be Announced 
6:05 Hopalong Cassidy 

“Frame-up for Murder.” Hoppy and Red 973 

use psychological methods to unlock the === = 
mind of an amnesia victim. Bill Boyd. 

6:10 G0 SPORTS 

6:15 MOVIE—Drama a 
“Sing, Neighbor, Sing.” A young man | | 

poses as an English psychologist in a . = 

small town. Brad Tylor, Ruth Terry. i 

80 MOVIE—Drama 
“Queen of the Amazons.” A girl searches 
for her lost fiance in the jungle. 

6:30 @ © @ © ® NEws 
@@ Superman—Adventure 

“The Dog Who Knew Superman.” Clark 
Kent finds himself in a ticklish situation. 
@} SPORTS & WEATHER 
@) ! Search for Adventure 

“The Four Hundred Rapids.” Three ad- 
venturers sail through the 400 swirling 
rapids of the Colorado River. 

6:35 §)) NEWS & WEATHER 
@2) SPORTS 

6:45 ©} Backgrounds 
@3 Western Playhouse 

© @ ® @ News 
7:00 @} RUSTY ROGERS—Songs 

@ NEWS 
€} PEOPLES’ LOBBY 

©) @ PATTI PAGE—Songs 
(See 7:15 P.M. Ch. listing.) 

DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
65) FRANK LEAHY—Sports 

(See 11:05 P.M. Ch. @@ listing.) 
@2) WEATHER—John Quill 

7:05 @2) MUSIC 

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF 

GEORGE GOBEL'S 
Peggy King 

Im’ 
GUIDE 

IN YOUR NEW 

oOuT NOW 
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7:15 WEATHER FORECASTING 

C3 (@) © (8 6 News 
@2 PATTI PAGE—Songs 

Patti sings “Opis 1, “Autumn Leaves,” 

“South of North Carolina’ and “Baby 
All the Time.” (Film) 

€3 FRANK LEAHY—Sports 
(See 11:05 P.M. Ch. @® listing.) 

(@ TV SPORTS PAGE 
SPORTS—Chris Clarke 

@2) HIGHLIGHTS 
7:20 GQ NEWS & WEATHER 
7:25 Q) LES PAUL—Music 
7:30 @} PEOPLE—Psychology 

(See Wed., 8:30 P.M. listing.) 

Oe @ EDDIE FISHER 
@@ PHIL SILVERS—Comedy 

Bilko plays Cupid. He’s trying to per- 
suade a society girl to be queen to Pvt. 

Doberman’s king in the post motor pool’s 
Mardi gras fete. (Film) 

@ RIN TIN TIN—Drama 
“Boone’s Wedding Day.” The Cherokee 
Kid and his gang hold up the Wells 
Fargo station and hold prisoner Cpl. 
Boone’s newly arrived bride-to-be. 

@} FOOTBALL FILM 
Filmed highlights of the U. of New Hamp- 

shire-U. of Mass., game. 

@® 8) CHAMPION—Adventure 
The young son of an escaped convict is 
accused of stealing money from Uncle 
Sandy. Ricky, who has befriended him, 

tries to help prove the boy is innocent. 

WALT‘S WORKSHOP 
INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
DIRECTORS’ PLAYHOUSE 

y 

NOVEMBER 1 8 

WO MAMA—Drama 
“The Tangled Web.” Mama is selected as 

chaperone for the overnight outing of 
Dagmar’s class. Peggy Wood. 

@& OZZIE & HARRIET 
“‘Music Appreciation.” The younger Nel- 

son generation can’t agree on its taste in 

music. David leans toward the classics, 
while Ricky is real gone on bop. (Film) 

RANCH BOYS—Music 
@@ BISHOP FULTON SHEEN 

“We the People of the United States” is 
the bishop’s topic. 

@) HIGHWAY PATROL-Drama 
8:30 €3 €} CD) @ Go LiFe OF RILEY 

“Ghost. Town.” Riley gets a week off 
by telling his boss he’s suffering from a 
severe back-ache. And he is—after he 
falls off a horse at the dude ranch where 
he’s spending the vacation he won on a 

quiz show. (Film) 
DH 65) MISS BROOKS 

In a protest against a list of impossible 
rules posted by Mr. Conklin, Connie joins 
a movement to revolt. Their plans go 

askew, however, when the faculty is given 
the wrong address and a whole bus load 
of teachers is missing. (Film) Lofs of 
changes in the show, but Miss Brooks has 

kept her principal. Story jon page 8. 
© ©) a3) CROSSROADS 

“Mr. Liberty Bell.’ When news of the 
fall of Corregidor reached him, Dr. Roy 

Bell, head of the Silliman University in 

the Philippine Islands, organized a re- 
sistance movement. Piece by piece, he 

and his followers built a short-wave trans- 
mitter in defiance of the Japanese occu- 
pation. Brian Donlevy. (Film) 

9:00 £3 G @ 22 GO BIG STORY 
“Thanks for Dr. Joe.” This is the “big 
story” of reporter Victor Cohn of the Min+ 

7:45 €3 @ © @ Go NEWS 
8:00 CREATIVE WRITING 

(See Wed., 7:30 P.M. listing.) 

C3 © @2 GO TRUTH OR 
CONSEQUENCES—Jack Baily 

Tomorrow Alright / 
Get a25° Box ‘ 

A.46 T¥ GUIDE 
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neapolis Tribune. He champions the 

cause of a Polish doctor who survived 
years in a slave-labor camp only to be 
forbidden by U.S. law to practice medi- 
cine in his new home town, Freeport, 
Minn. Ben Graver is narrator. 

128 13] CRUSADER 
“Air Expess to Freedom.” Aboard a reg- 

ularly scheduled passenger plane in Po- 
land, two escapees try to take command 

_ of the ship. 

_— 8 DOLLAR A SECOND—Quiz 

G) CONFIDENTIAL FILE 
“Epilepsy.” A boiler room is the hub 
around which the charity 
racket revolves. (Film) 

65) | LED THREE LIVES—Drama 
Philbrick’s own business associates are 

endangered by the Commies’ plans. (Film) 
9:30 23 @ GO STAR STAGE 

“In Houses | Enter.” A young doctor en- 
ters into practice with an older physician. 
The younger man soon learns that medi- 

cine is more than book knowledge. 

@ © @B ® (8 65 puay. 
HOUSE OF STARS—Drama 
“Night in the Big Swamp” stars Scott 
Brady in the role of Reno Cromwell, a 
hunting guide obliged to aid the law in 
hunting down his best friend, a killer. 
Reno’s girl friend is actually still in love 
with the killer, but her pleas te Reno not 

to help in the pursuit are in vain. (Film) 

©} © THE VISE—Drama 
“Dead Man’s Evidence.” A leading Lon- 

don director, married to an actress, is 

involved with another actress in the com- 

pany. The romance is discovered by an 

actor who tries to blackmail the errant 
husband, John Stone. (Film) 

10:00 €3} & @ @2 G0) BOXING 
Joey Rowan, Phoenixville, Pa., vs. Willie 

y Pastrano, New Orleans, La., light heavy- 

weights, 10 rounds. Jimmy Powers reports 

from Madison Square Garden. 

TV GUIDE RATINGS 

Rating Bouts W Lb D KO's 

Rowan Unrated 33 26 6 1 13 

Pastrano 3 41 33 4 4 8 

TY fans will get another look at the 

TV GUIDE 

solicitation 

PERSON wPERSON 
Edward R. Murrow 
ee 

(He EACH FRIDAY 
ssuieiy) (0:30-1:00 P.M. 

Another BOSTON 
FEaclusive on 

UT 
CHANNEL 
Uta asa 
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Pail 
dancing man from New Orleans, Willie 

Pastrano. Willie, banging on the door 

for a shot at Archie Moore’s title, is one 

of the slickest boxers in the ring today. 

Compiled by Nat Fleischer (The Ring) 

@ (8) @ ® (Ss LINE-uP 
Insp. Greb and Lt. Guthrie know that a 
milkman’s robbery confession is false. 
The milkman is not wounded but they find 
his jacket with a bullet hole in it. Warner 
Anderson and Tom Tully. (Film) 

€3 PEOPLE’S CHOICE 
(See Thurs., 8:30 P.M. Ch. Cc listing.) 

@} MARK SABER—Drama 
“Vanishing Couple.” Mark Saber investi- 
gates a missing husband who never ex- 
isted. (Film) 

10:30 @J DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
“A Killing in Diamonds.” Story of one 
of the greatest hoaxes in American his- 

tory. Michael Vallon, Robin Short. 

€3 THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE 
“Orange Blossoms in Summerfield.” Gil- 
dersleeve tries to break his engagement. 

Willard Waterman, Marian Carr. (Film) 

® © W BW W Gy PERSON 
TO PERSON—Ed Murrow 

10:45 @¥ SPORTS FILM 
GO) SPORTS REVIEW 

@) FRANK LEAHY—Sports 
(See 11:05 P.M. Ch. listing.) 

@2) GREATEST FIGHTS 

11:00 G2} @ €2 @ © DW WM NEws 
€3 | Led Three Lives—Drama 

A released correspondent from a Red 

prison insists he had humane treatment. 

- © @ @ GO 6 NEWS 
11:05 @ Frank Leahy—Sports 

Games predicted: Boston U. vs. Temple; 

Bucknell vs. Delaware; Holy Cross vs. 

Connecticut; Lafayette vs. Lehigh; Penn 

State vs. Pittsburgh; Rutgers vs. Columbia; 

Syracuse vs. West Virginia. 

Gj SPORTS—Saunders 
2) SPORTS & WEATHER 

11:10 @¥ City Detective—Drama 
“Baby in the Basket.” Murder comes to a 
Western resort town. Rod Cameron stars. 

A-48 
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€ WRESTLING—Texas 
@® City Detective—Drama 

“Blond Orchid.” A beautiful blond is 
knifed to death and Bart Grant gets 

into a fight for his life while tracking 
down the killer. Rod Cameron stars. 

11:15 G} MOVIE—Drama 
“No Escape.” A forger escapes from 
prison. John Carradine, Bill Henry. 

@ MOVIE—Drama 
“Captain Scarface.” (1953) Foreign 

agents kidnap an atomic scientist. Bar- 

ton Maclane, Virginia Grey. 

MOVIE—Drama 
“Savage Drums.” (1951) A South China 

island fights against Communist troops. 

Sabu, Lita Baron, H. B. Warner. 

MOVIE—Musical 
“Stage Door Canteen.” A triple love 
campaign is carried on at the Stage Door 
Canteen.” Lon McCallister, Ethel Merman. 

(22) Economics and You 
BO TV Playhouse—Drama 

11:20 Do It Yourself—Hobby 
11:30 €} Badge 714—Jack Webb 

Three people connected with a man 
found dead in an alley furnish clues to 
the murderer. Ben Alexander co-stars. 

Tonight—Steve Allen 
11:35 Les Paul—Music 
11:40 €§ Tonight—Steve Allen 

Stars in the Night—Drama 
“Look for Tomorrow.” A singing teacher 

finds a reproduction of his dead fiancee 

in one of his pupils. Jane Greer stars. 

@) NEWS 
11:45 GO The Little Show—Music 
12:00 €3 MOVIE—Drama 

“D.O.A.” (1950) A man searches for a 
clue to the identity of his poisoner. 

Edmond O’Brien, Pamela Britton. 

GO Tonight—Steve Allen 
12:10 @% MOVIE—Drama 

“Caught.” (1949 A newly-wed finds that 
her husband is a sadist. James Mason, 

1:00 G3 €} NEWS 

Stations reserve the right to 

make last-minute changes. 
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Watch the birdie: Jane Wyatt, 
sons Michael and Christopher. 

Who Needs 

The Social Register ? 

Jane Wyatt Gave It Up To Become An Actress, Birdwatcher And Housewife 

Last June, in Hollywood, the produc- 
ers of Father Knows Best stopped 
feeling perky about overcoming one 
crisis (until letter-writing viewers 
ruled otherwise, the program seemed 

doomed) to confront another crisis. 
Because the Screen Actors Guild 

had voted a TV strike, the producers 
felt it best to get several extra epi- 
sodes completed as soon continued 

TV family: Robert Young and, |. to r., Elinor Donahue, Lauren Chapin, Billy Gray. 



Jane Wyatt: Free Tickets 

Led To Her Acting Career 

as possible. But there was a hitch. 
Robert Young’s wife in the show, 

Jane Wyatt, had gone merrily off on 
vacation and was in a tent somewhere 
on the tumbled slopes of Mount Shas- 
ta, in northern California. 

She had no address and no tele- 
phone number and was some 18 miles 
from the nearest fire tower. In an in- 
dustry where swimming in a pool 
with an inadequate filter is considered 
“roughing it,” this was befuddling 
behavior. But TV producers are equal 
to any occasion. 

Next day, a Los Angeles investment 
broker named Edgar Ward was mak- 
ing his way down sprawling Mt. 
Shasta when a forest ranger appeared 
and asked him to identify himself, | 
which Ward did. “Man!” said the 
ranger, “tell your wife to get down to 
the road and call Hollywood. They’re 
driving us crazy!” 

Thus it was that Father Knows Best 
returned to the air this season with 
a new lease on life, a new time on a 
new network (NBC), a new sponsor, 
and plenty of extra episodes—in all of 
which Jane Wyatt Ward can be seen 
bearing up remarkably, despite the 
loss of her vacation. 
Her indestructible constitution is 

only one of the things which make 
TV’s Mrs. Jim Anderson a remarkable 
creature. For example, consider what 
she was doing when the producers 
caught up with her. 
Miss Wyatt was birdwatching. Cook- 

ing, camping, Den-mothering (for Cub 
Scouts) and identifying stray fowl 
through field glasses, it seems, are 
four of her favorite pursuits, a tame 
collection of hobbies which may sur- 
prise many people, including editors 
of New York’s Social Register. 

The story goes that Miss Wyatt was 
dropped from Society when she went 
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Above: Jane Wyatt appearing in Father 
Knows Best and, at right, with Ronald 
Colman in her first movie, ‘Lost Horizon.’ 

on the stage as Rose Hobart’s under- 
study in “Trade Winds” about 25 
years ago. As a black sheep, however, 
the daughter of the late Christopher 
Billop Wyatt, an investment partner, 
turned out to be a dismal failure. 

She is the first to admit it. “I am,” 
she says, “without glamor. I revere 
Shakespeare, believe in religion and 
take strong stands on things like hot 
school lunches. I am an actress be- 
cause I decided as a girl to become 
one, not because I had to become fa- 
mous in order to support a widowed 
mother. I withstand every temptation 
to believe my own publicity. I prefer 
New York to Hollywood, the stage to 
the films, and ‘live’ to filmed TV. I 
consider Mrs. Anderson a wonderful 



character, and I’m gratified that I was 
hired for the part on the basis of the 
necessary acting background, plus the 
private qualifications.” 
Among the latter are her experi- 

ences in the roles of wife and mother. 
Jane has known Ward since she was 
16 and an undergraduate at the fash- 
ionable Miss Chapin’s School in New 
York. Married since 1935—the year 
she made her first movie, “Lost Hori- 
zon”—they live quietly in an old part 
of Hollywood better known for its 
comfort than its swank. Their two 
sons are Christopher, 18, and Michael, 
12. Before Jane packed Christopher 
off to Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology this fall as a freshman, his in- 
terest in scouting and baseball turned 
her into a Den Mother with definite 
opinions about The Series; but with 
Michael, the going looks a little easier. 

He’s interested in art and music. 
Miss Wyatt traces her own interest 

in the theater to her mother’s literary 
bent. Second-oldest of four children, 
she settled on Maude Adams as her 
idol during working-press visits to the 

theater with her playwright mother, 

who wrote—and still writes—dramatic 
criticism for The Catholic World. Fol- 
lowing up her decision with two years 
at Barnard College and six months at 
the Berkshire Playhouse, her ambition, 
she reports, wavered only once—when 
she understudied in “Trade Winds” 
and prayed every night nothing would 
happen to the leading lady. (It didn’t.) 

A couple of years later, after open- 
ing and closing in enough flop plays 
to turn any tyro into a veteran, she 
replaced Margaret Sullavan in “Din- 
ner at Eight” on Broadway, and went 
on to establish herself, via such off- 
beat films as “Gentleman’s Agreement” 
and “Boomerang,” as a serious artist. 

Miss Wyatt is inclined to regard her 
TV and real-life mother roles as 
equally adventurous. She confesses, 
however, that having a TV family 
hasn’t contributed noticeably to the 
peace of her own. 

“I happen to believe that an actor 
becomes the character he plays if he’s 
any good at all, and woe to my own 
family if the script calls for a quarrel. 
I pick it up at home right where we 
left off at the studio.” 

But she can be objective about her 
profession. Others associated with 
Father Knows Best were plunged into 
despondency when the series, after 
drawing rave notices and lamentations 
—the latter because it was on too late 
for children on Sunday nights—ab- 
ruptly was dropped by its sponsor. 
Amid the ensuing uncertainty, Miss 
Wyatt’s behavior was singularly level- 
headed. Phoning the advertising agen- 
cy involved, she identified herself and 
asked whether, in their opinion, the 
show would find another sponsor. 

“We're sure of it,” was the answer. 
“From that point on,” she says, in 

a comment as characteristic of Jane 
Wyatt as her blue eyes or her auburn 
hair, “I just went about my business.” 
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Pigeons Are Your Best Entertainment 
Members Of The TV Audience Also Vote For Angels And 'Miss Salami’ 

There’s an old chestnut that goes, 
“Everyone has two businesses—his 
own and show business.” More recent- 
ly, that’s been amended to “—his own 
and TV.” The butcher, the baker, the 
pogo-stick maker all have emphatic 
morning-after opinions on any given 
show. And thousands of them volun- 
teer ideas for programs. 

People who wouldn’t dream of writ- 
ing their Congressmen, or even their 
mothers, seem to feel duty bound to 
write the networks. Some of their 
proposals are strange and wonderful. 
A lady in Hackensack, for instance, 

suggested a “Bring "Em In Alive” 
show. To get on, you nominate your 
worst enemy. Then, when a gong 
rings, you and your foe hur! insults. 

In one week, a single show, You 
Asked For It, received the following 
programming requests: 

“Please show us an angel. I hear 
they can be picked up by radar.” 
“How about two passenger trains 

colliding at 90 miles an hour?” 
“TI want to see a person walking on 

water with no gimmicks on his feet.” 
And one man asked the show to 

furnish “the recipe a cannibal would 
use in preparing a person for eating.” 
An Indian tried to convince one 

network to produce a “how-to-do-it” 
show. He was offering—for a fee—the 
perfect title: “How!” 

The public relations director of a 
sunbathing association suggested to 
ABC-TV that the association’s na- 
tional convention should be televised. 
One woman has written all the net- 
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works about televising her conversa- 
tions with Mark Twain. “It’s not a 
hoax,” she said. “We discuss cosmic 
laws.” A man who claimed frequent 
chats with the late Sigmund Freud 
said he could produce the Father of 
Psychoanalysis for a TV show, but 
only on camera. “We’re not giving 
anything away free,” he explained. 

There was also a woman who con- 
versed with pigeons in the park. “Pi- 
geons would make an interesting 
show,” she asserted. “After all, they 
keep peeking into people’s windows.” 

A recent parent, male, suggested: 
“Put cameras in maternity hospitals 
and interview prospective fathers.” 
A bachelor, it would seem, thought 

this one up. “What this country 
needs,” he wrote, “is a good $10 Mat- 
rimonial Bureau. The Government 
could set up a Department of Friend- 
ship and a National Matrimonial Week 
to inspire an epidemic of romance. 
It could be sponsored on TV.” 

Person to Person had to decline a 
request to visit Lassie at home. “Sup- 



pose,” the producers speculated, “Rin 
Tin Tin demanded equal time.” 
One gentleman suggested a humor- 

ous series about a family named Tay- 
lor—“with an unusual gimmick: all 
the Taylors have tails.” Another urged 
a program in which the screen would 
be entirely blank except for a large 
electric light bulb. His title: “TV To 
Read By.” 
Volunteer idea men are not all am- 

ateurs. One morning’s phone calls to 
the Steve Allen office netted offers 
from press agents to present, in cos- 
tume, the following young ladies on 
Tonight: Miss Potato Chip, Miss 
Cherry Wine, Miss Kosher Salami, 
Miss Tulip and Miss Crab Apple. 

One avid viewer believed her life 
would be complete if, to Today, Home 
and Tonight, NBC would add shows 
tagged “Noon” and “Twilight.” 
An ingenious lad suggested, “Tell 

all your viewers to send me 10 cents.” 
He added, “Everyone will benefit from 
this.” He didn’t say how. 
Some suggestions are accompanied 

by threats. Walt Disney picked up his 
phone to hear a small voice announce, 
“I’m calling for the Clearview Gram- 
mar School and I’ve been chosen to 
tell you that you better get Davy 
Crockett out of the Alamo—or else!” 

Shortly afterward, the shaken Dis- 
ney resurrected Davy for two more 
TV shows! 
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Classroom Matinees 

TV DRAMA SHOWS DOUBLE AS TEACHING AIDS 

Things certainly have changed since 
most of today’s adults closed the doors 
on their high school education. 
Take Shakespeare, for example. No 

listening to a weary teacher reading 
long passages from the Bard’s works 
for present-day students. They thrill 
to the filmed TV versions of Maurice 
Evans’ “Macbeth” and “Richard II,” as 
produced originally for Hall of Fame. 

In actual classroom work, education- 
al TV continues to be something large- 
ly confined to a few university-owned 
stations around the country. But a 
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number of schools and colleges are 
putting television to educational use 
by showing students certain regular 
programs, the same ones seen on 
home receivers. Besides Evans’ two 
Shakespearean shows, several Studio 
One dramas and even an episode or 
two of Danger are an integral part of 
many lucky students’ course of study. 

These shows were produced solely 
for commercial TV, of course. But ed- 
ucators find them useful. According to 
Dr. Harrison Thomas, assistant super- 
intendent in charge of high schools 

- 



for New York City: 
more and more TV shows and find 
them a very fine way to teach... .” 

“We're using 

Schools, colleges, church and civic 
organizations desiring information on 
any NBC program should contact 
Jack Talley, NBC’s Special Film Serv- 
ice coordinator, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. 
For CBS’ The Search and You Are 
There, contact Godfrey Elliott, Young 
America Films, 18 East 41 St. For 
See It Now, write to Al Rosenberg, 
McGraw-Hill Publications, 330 West 
42 St., or Fund for the Republic, 1 
East 54 St. For all other CBS pro- 
grams, write CBS Business Affairs 
Department, 485 Madison Ave. (All 
New York City.) 
Among CBS’ most requested shows 

Study hour: pupils in an English class, 
Elmer Ellsworth Junior High School, New 
York, see film of TV version of ‘Macbeth.’ 

are Studio One dramas on social or 
political problems. These include “In- 
cident at Carson’s Corners” (school 
children put parents on trial for the 
death-through-neglect of a classmate), 
“Twelve Angry Men” (a jury at odds 
over a murder case) and “Almanac 
of Liberty” (based on Justice William 
O. Douglas’ book). 
NBC has approved many requests 

for a Robert Montgomery Presents 
show about geriatrics (a study of the 
aged) titled, “Such a Busy Day To- 
morrow,” for its Elder Wise Men 
series and for TV Playhouse scripts. 
The latter must be cleared with its 
authors, who retain all rights. 

One of the more ambitious TV-to- 
school alliances is provided by the 
sponsors of You Are There, who 
each week publish a four-page bro- 
chure entitled “Television Teaching 
Aid,” to assist teachers in following 
up their students’ viewing of the show. 
These sponsors count on the children 
watching the show on the air. Next 
fall, however, it is planned to turn the 
show over to an educational film dis- 
tributor, which will send many more 
than the present three prints provided 
schools around the country. 

While networks and sponsors are 
happy to cooperate with organizations, 
they cannot honor the many requests 
that come in from individuals. 
NBC, for example, was literally 

swamped with applications for kine- 
scopes of Mary Martin’s “Peter Pan” 
spectacular. Investigation disclosed 
that most of the requests came from 
private citizens. Seems a lot of people 
who failed to tune in had read the 
rave reviews, realized they’d missed 
something special—and wanted an- 
other crack at it! 
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'Ten-shun! Phil Silvers clutches cards as he salutes Paul Ford. WAC is Louise Golden. 

The Phil Silvers Show 
Situation comedy apparently is the 
toughest field for a new show to 
crack these days, but veteran stage 
and screen comic Phil Silvers has 
managed to carve a heartening wedge 
for himself with the early episodes 
of CBS’ new Phil Silvers Show (for- 
merly, You'll Never Get Rich). He 
does it the hard way, too, for the most 
difficult kind of comedy is the un- 
believable farce which becomes be- 
lievable in the telling—or the acting. 

Given almost any other time spot 
except that opposite the last half- 
hour of the Berle-Raye-Hope power- 
house on NBC Tuesday nights, the 
Silvers show would already be well 
on its way to the ranks of the Top 
10. As it is, the show can be expected 
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to chip away methodically at the op- 
position, with word-of-mouth work- 
ing in its favor. 

Silvers, one of the few true masters 
of comedy timing, plays the custom- 
tailored role of Master Sergeant Er- 
nie Bilko, a Regular Army character 
to whom justifiable petty larceny is 
meat and drink; but who occasionally, 
if with great difficulty, can be brought 
to terms with his conscience. This 
latter piece of moral equipment lies 
deeply buried and is dredged up 
just often enough to keep Bilko won- 
derfully human. 

Every veteran of every branch of 
the service will recognize Bilko and 
his cohorts instantly. He is the kind 
of guy, paradoxically enough, who 
can create more goodwill for the 
Army than a dozen documentaries 
based on heroism. 



Robin Hood 

Robin Hood, as produced in England, 
could very well be the answer to a 
mother’s prayer about Westerns, as 
produced in Hollywood. Appealing to 
both children and adults, this CBS 
show has stacked up in its early weeks 
as a solid piece of well-produced, well- 
acted entertainment which comes as 
a- welcome relief from the “they went 
thataway” school of “children’s hour” 
programming. 

The costumes and backgrounds are 
intriguing to an audience sated with 
sagebrush, and the producers have 
wisely added an excellent cast, a faith- 
ful adherence to the Robin Hood 
spirit and a welcome touch of humor. 
Richard Greene is fine in the title 

role. Alan Wheatley (Sheriff of Not- 
tingham) and Alexander Gauge (Friar 
Tuck) are also outstanding.—D.J. 

| / 

Robin, Maid Marian in Sherwood Forest: 
Richard Greene, Bernadette O'Farrell. 

FINE TUNING — By Ollie Crawford 

New York’s Count Sheep program 
expected to catch on. It’s the first 
show designed to put you to sleep 
since the late late movie. 

e 

It has a cast of five—Nancy Berg 
and a four-poster. 

e 

It’s a sequel to Howdy Doody, 
called “Nighty-night.” Nancy is the 
one who counts sheep, and it won’t 
be long until sheep go to sleep by 
counting Nancys. She’s the Miss 
Frances of the late night set. It’s 
called Count Sheep, but Nancy is 
more of a lamb. It’s another case of 
big town people liking a small Berg. 

e 

This takes television all the way 

from Milton Berle to a retiring per- 
sonality. 

e 

It’s a five minute show and the 
format is simple—Nancy goes to 
bed. The experts figure that TV fans 
enjoy the bed, after all the bunk. 
Nancy just begins to nod and drop 
off to sleep, so the show amounts to 
nodding. But it doesn’t cost much 
—even TV is cheaper by the dozing. 

e 

This is the first television show 
that can advertise: 40 winks, count 
them—40. 

e 

The bedtime show is designed to 
give the network boys a new slogan: 
NBC blankets the nation. 
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NEW YORK ... Fred Allen says he 
hopes he gets summoned frequently 
to appear on The Perry Como Show. 
“Do you like the way Perry works?” 
I asked. “Yes,” said Fred, “and be- 
sides, his studio is right across from 
my apartment. It’s about 50 steps to 
work” .. . “Mom” Dorsey, 81, takes a 
bow during each pre-show warm-up of 
Stage Show, starring sons 
Tommy and Jimmy, but 
doesn’t plan to appear be- 
fore the program’s cam- 
eras. “At my age,” she ex- 
plains, “Ican’t wear tights.” 

Mi Desi Arnaz tried to 
conduct an orchestra, and 
afterward Lucille Ball 
kidded him. “Why don’t 
you get rid of your ba- 
ton?” she asked. “Not a 
man in the orchestra pays . 
the least bit of attention 
to you—and besides, it 
must make you tired!” 

@ There was a terrific 
tizzy in one ad agency af- 
ter the Mary Martin-Noel 
Coward spectacular for 
Ford. Seems that one of the Coward 
songs contained the word “Frigidaire” 
—and that product is manufactured 
by Ford’s great rival, General Motors! 

. Hal March, of The $64,000 Ques- 
tion, is eager to prove he can really 
act. So his agent has obtained one- 
shot TV rights to “The Bachelor and 
the Bobby-Soxer,” which Cary Grant 
did as a movie with Shirley Temple. 
March is seeking as his co-star 17- 
year-old stage actress Susan Strasberg, 
who played Juliet on TV last season. 
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Lucille Ball, ribber. 

Fred Allen Yearns For Como Show; 

Dorsey Brothers’ Mom Shuns TV 

@ Phil Silvers tells me that if TV 
audiences tire of his show’s Army lo- 
cale, the program can be switched 
quickly to civilian subjects. “We've 
seen some other shows decline because 
of too rigid a format,” says Phil, “and 
we've deliberately kept our show 
flexible” ... “I always thought you 
were a much older man,” a woman 

fan from Buffalo told Herb 
Shriner recently. “I am,” 
grinned Herb. 

™ Hopalong Cassidy 
(Bill Boyd) claims that 
60 percent of his audience 
is adult. “The trouble,” he 
says, “is getting the adults 
to admit it.” Sometimes, 
when a father says, “My 
kids watch you all the 
time,” Hoppy asks, “And 
what do you do while 
they’re watching me?” 
Frequently, says Hoppy, 
the father sheepishly con- 
fesses, “I watch, too.” 

™@ When Bob Hope was 
preparing for his Austral- 
ian tour, a friend asked 

why he was making the long, weary- 
ing trip. “During the war,” said Bob, 
“f did a USO tour in Australia. Our 
plane was caught in a storm and we 
had to dump a lot of stuff, including 
a case of Scotch. I’m going back to 
look for it!” 

@ Just before a Masquerade Party 
telecast, emcee Peter Donald greeted 
panelist Dagmar, who’s been dressing 
conservatively lately, with: “Long 
time no sequins!” 



TV Teletype /connmues FROM PAGE 3 

HOLLYWOOD Dan Jenkins reports: 

It is now termed "most likely" that RKO's backlog of feature 
films will be released to TV after the first of the year. The 
RKO vaults include some top films: "Abe Lincoln in Illinois," 
"Cimarron," "The Informer," "Stage Door," "Citizen Kane," "Kitty 
Foyle" and INGRID BERGMAN a GRANT in "Notorious." 

JON HALL, with 52 Ramar of the Jungle films behind 
him, will soon start production on a new series, Knight 
of the South Seas, in which he'll play the skipper oF 
a trading schooner . . . Desilu is about to sign the 
papers for a new Western anthology series based on LUKE 
SHORT stories. Show's "star" will be a Western town. 

FRANK SINATRA is mulling a TV series, International House, in 
which he is cast as the proprietor of a European hotel. It's a 
whodunit. He'll make the series, with his own production com- 
pany, when and if he can find the time. A sponsor already has 
an option on the show. 

* * % 

VIVIAN BLAINE is scheduled for a guest spot on the 
Saturday, Dec. 17, JIMMY DURANTE show. . . Sheena, 
Queen of the Jungle, will get the full CinemaScope- 
color treatment as a feature movie in February... 
GALE STORM's frantic--MAURICE EVANS wants her for "Dev- 
11's Disciple" Nov. 20, and she has a night club date! 

* & 

THELMA RITTER, GENE LOCKHART and PHIL OBER head the cast of 
"The Late Christopher Bean" for an upcoming 20th Century-Fox 
Hour show . . . "Hanging Judge," written by RAYMOND MASSEY, will 
be a Climax! entry in December --with MASSEY starred . .. And 
BARRY SULLIVAN is interested in buying a Climax! play, "Thin 
Air," as a feature which he would produce and star in. 

* % 

CBS will film 39 episodes of a new Foreign Legion 
series in Africa. Switch: star will be a woman. Problem: 
find a female star who wants any part of living there. 

- BOB HOPE will film two of his TV shows in Britain, 
the first to be aired PTAs kaes week. 

KEN MURRAY and MARIE WILSON plan to do a four-week revival of 
"Blackouts" here late in December. Show originally ran seven 
years at the El Capitan theater, now an NBC-TV studio, and was 
MARIE's first big break . . . Look for JOSE FERRER to do another 
Producer's Showcase following the success of "Cyrano de Bergerac." 
See Siaee ee ee ye sce %* * 

It hasn't been announced, but GEORGE JESSEL will emcee 
a huge testimonial dinner for JACKIE GLEASON at a New 
York hotel on Jan. 15, proceeds to go to the City of 
Hope . . . NBC has announced a schooling program designed 
to develop new comedy writers and comedians--an idea 
EDDIE CANTOR tried to give the network five years ago! 
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THE FINEST FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT! 

“Break the Bank’’ with Bert Parks 

“The Lawrence Welk Show”’ 

“Make Room for Daddy’ with Danny Thomas 

Check program pages 
Allon ABC-TV | 5 time cind. dannel 
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